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Town Lot for Sale.

r
> BE SOLD. IT Auction, on SATURDAY 
■ ext, the 15th Bsftxmebb, it the boor of 
11 o'clock, OB Ike pcemieee, TOWN LOT No. 17, 
ia the 4th Hundred in the City of CherloUetown, 

with four DWELLING HOUSES thereon. OUT
HOUSES, He. Thin property is fronting on Knot 
Snoot S4 feet, end ie eligibly •United for eny public 
beeineee. It rune heck ISO feet, end in known » the 
property of Mr. Johb Bbbbb, BUckimith. A 
pill of the property ntey be seen ind further infot- 
mition giren, by ipplying to the Auctioneer.

Tbbhi—Ten per cent down, end one-hilf of 
the pnrchwe money on delirery of the Deed: the 
reminder miy reiniin secured by llertgige on the 
property.

W. H. GARDINER,
Aigiet lOth, 1815.

■V3

SALE OF HORSES,
Carriages, Sleighs, Harness, 

Agricultural Implements, &e„
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

ON SATURDAY, the TWENTY-NINTH day 
of SEPTEMBER eeit, at the hoar of Eleven 

o’clock, at the
Livery Stables of Hr- Jake man,

GRAFTON STREET, the whole of hie STOCK.
----CONSISTING OF-----

ft HORSES
5 Single Sleighs )
2 Box do > All furred complete
1 Doable do }
3 Wood Sleighs 
4 Light Waggons )
3 Gigs S With Steel Springs
1 Doable Waggon}
I Covered Boggy
1 Covered Coach, (superior article, new,) 

with Pole and Lamps, complete 
9 Setts Single Harness 
2 Setts Doable Harness 

12 Beits Sleigh Bells 
3 Setts Cart Harness 
3 Riding Saddles
3 do Bridies. 7 Head Stalls and Chains 
6 pairs Chain Traces, 2 do*. Hay Forks 
3 new Ploughs, 6 pairs new Harrows 
1 llay Rake, 1 Cart, into axle 
1 Track, 2 Conking Stoves 
1 Close Stove
Also sheet 80 Cords Firewood.

Terms—All sums uftder £10 Cash; over £10 
Three months, on approved Notes.

WM. DODD, Auctioneer
August 24th.

Freehold Estate for Sale.

TO BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION oe 
Re/urday. the 29th day of SEPTEMBER next, 

el 11 o'clock, if not previoeely eu Id by privnle mb. 
The DWELLING IIOUSE and PREMISES eiteate 
at the corner of Grunt George Street and Fitx Bey 
Street, a leu a Bidding Lot adjoining, fronting on Grant 
G norm Street *0 feel led raanieg back that breadth 
for Bny-funr feel; from Uie plcaeeat end coorcnieol 
■itnalion of thie property it ie well worth llie 
nttonlioo of pereooe wiebmg to inyeot in Frmbold 
Property. A plan of the Lots and every information 
reunited, can be bed at tha office of lleory Palmer, 
Eon., Keel Street, or to the Sebecriber.

SAMUEL COLUNGS, Proprietor. 
Charlottetown, A eg. 17th, 1815.

TO BE SOLD 
At Public Auction.

AT the OLD COURT HOUSE, Charlottetown, 
eo Teaeday the Mlh October next, it twain 

o'clock, if eat peer lonely diepoeed of by print. Sob, 
nil that tract of load lituale on Towaahip No. It, 
known ia the DoagbeEetate compiMag IM Acne. 
The property ie freehold end andor Leeee to nriane 
Tenante at an annual rent of one «hilling currency 
per acre. An iadiepetibb, title will bngima. A 
plan of Ibo property may be men and other portion- 
Inn midi known an application to the andenigaod.

ROBERT STEWART.
Chariottotewa, Ang. 28th, 1855.

FOB SALE,
7HREE nlnnbb BUILDING LOTS, well calca- 

Isted for Bedeem Stand., being m the homo 
riemity ef ina'l Sqaare. Per pnitbabn 
to the Sebecriber,
of Charlottetown, JOHN BALL

SI, 1W. In

N
Gas Works, Sept. 4, 1835. 

OTICE w herelr- jivea, that an extraordinary 
GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholder, 

in the Charlottetown Gaslight Company will be held 
at this office on MONDAY, the 17th instant, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of autho
rizing the Directors to raise—by loan nr otherwise— 
the sum of Three Thousand Founds.

RPtlY, Manager and Sec’y.
By

W. MU

WANTED,
L'OR Middle District School, Buckley Point Rond, 
r a COMPETENT TEACHER to whom t liberal 
allowance will he giren by tha Truercee of the afore- 
eeid School.

By order of the Trneteea.
CHARLES STEWART, 

Urackley Peut Road. September 15th, 1856.

Valuable Freehold Property 
For Sale.

THE Proprietor offers for sale that valuable and 
well known Property Gowan Brae, delight

fully and eligibly situated at the head of Souris River, 
in King’s County. Prince Edward Island, command
ing a view of Colville Bay and the Golpli. The 
property consists of One Tliousand Acres of superior 
Land; the Homestead, on which the owner resides, 
contains Two Hundred Acres; of which between 40 
and 50 Acres are in a high state of cultivation, and 
divided into five-acre Fields, substantially fenced. 
The Dwelling House is 45 feet long hy 30 wide, and 
meet conveniently planned, the lower floor contains 
Drawing Room, Dining Bonin, two Bedrooms, Nur
sery, Urge and small Hall, and commodious Kitchen 
and Pantry. The upper Floor contains a Hall, two 
Bedrooms, Servant’s room, and largo Store room. 
Cellar, the Ml size of the House, walled with stone, 
and partitioned off in to three apartments.

A flower garden in front of the House, en
closed with black thorn hedge and planted with orna
mental Trees.

The Barn ie 78 feet long by 26 feet, doable boarded 
and bnrked, and conveniently laidoffasn Horse Stable, 
with fire stalls; a spacious Cow Stable with cellar 
under both, for collecting Manure, a large Coach 
Uonse and room as Workshop or Granary ; a spacious 
loft the fall length of the Bern, and threshing Mill 
attached. A Well of the purest water at the door, 
whieli, with the Dairy, are under one roof. A Build
ing 45 feel long used as Sheep, Pig sud Sleigh House, 
a large and productive Kitchen Garden, enclosed with 
thorn fence add planted with Fruit Trees. The: 
whole of the hack Land is of excellent quality, well 
wooded and watered, and laid off in 50 acre Lola, 
a part of which is let at One shilling, currency

The property is situated in the immediate neigh
bourhood of Grist and Saw Mills, fronting on tho high 
road to East Point, distant from Charlottetown about 
30 Miles. Part of the purchase money may remain 
on security on the property. For further particulars 
apply to the owner, on the premises,

JOHN M
Souris, July 24, 1935.

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber being about to close his present 
business, requests all person indebted to him, 

to settle their accounts on or before the 10th Octo
ber next All accounts unsettled after that date, 
will be sued for without further notice.

D. R. STEWART. 
Sommerside, Ang. SO, 1836

| Colt’s Revolving Pistol.—Experience 
always the loudest und most valuable of 
counsellors, has at length prevailed upon 
the British government to adopt as an 
established weapon, wc trust, for cavalnr,

I artillery, und engineering corps of the 
I British army, and we hope soon to add 
royal navy and marines, Colonel Colt's re
pealing pistol. The same stern monitor 

1 *ia9« on a hundred different occasions, 
i b°rne strong testimony to the unvarying 
! success of Colt's repeater, but a deaf ear 
has been turned to those oft-urged repre- 

1 sentations. The counsel, which has always 
had our warm support, has now had the 
desired effect ; and we have great pleasure 
in adding, that an order has been received 
hy the patentee of Colt's pistol to supply, 
without loss of another day, 9000 of these 

| powerful weapons, whether for offence or 
defence. With the surpassing merit of 

! Colt's pistol, the public have long been ac
quainted. Their safety to the user is no 

; small recommendation, while their great 
range, the rapidity with which they deliver

MACGOWAN.

f°;
Valuable Farm A Bmtaeis Stand.

|R BALE, Iket very saleable BUSINESS 
STAND el Wilmot Cult Bninon, Bx- 

Dsqux, coneiering ef Fifty Acne ef prime LAND, 
ell nader coUiemtioo, with the STORE, DWELL
ING HOUSE end OLT-OFFICES thereon. The 
Leeee ie for 888 yean, add only enhjeet to One 
Found Seven Shilling», Currency, par a Beam. rant. 
Pert of the pnrehnen neoaay may remain anew tinmen 
Interest, secured an the property if required. Enquire 
ef Hon. D. Bax»ah, Charlottetown, or to the 
Sebecriber en the premiem,

JOHANNA CONNORS.
Wilmot Crank, Bednqne, Ang. 15.

Alee,—Filly Acres of LAND an Let 8.
N.B.—If the ahum Property be net Bald before the 

First of October next, it will be then offered at Pub
lic Auction. 4w

rvHIL
apply to the

Better, Wool A SheepeUna.
E Sbbeetiber will pay Canh, far Batter 
Wool tad Shaep Skias.

ROBERT BELL, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Jane 9th 1855. 6 m

T»

range, me rapidity wttn winch they deliver 
their shot, and the certainty and celerity 
with which they ere loaded and primed,

; arc qualities which, being well known, 
ecnrccly need another word to be advanced 

; in their praise. The soldier »n foot or 
mounted, the artillery man, who has eo 
often to defend as well as work hie gun, the 
miner in the trench, or the sentry on his 
solitary |iost, would no longer have to rely 
on hie Minie, Brown Bess, or sabre, for 
defending himself, or for giving warning to
his comrades that an enemy is at hand._
United Service Gazette.

A Canadian Legion.—It gives us much 
satisfaction to announce that the failure of 
the attempt* which hare been made to 
raise n foreign legion in British North 
America has at length induced her Majesty’s 
Government to give a cordial response to 
the loyal offers of the Canadian people. 
It it intended to raise two battalions in 
Canada—a force consisting ol two thousand 
eight hundred men. We believe that the 
regiment trill bear the name of the Royal 
British North American Regiment, and 
that the Colonelcy-in-chief will be given to 
his Royal Highness the Duke of Cam
bridge. It will be compoeed of men of 
British and French origin, and it will be 
a representative of the two great Powera 
who are now battling aide by aide in the 
Crimea.—Post.

An Incident or war.—A letter from 
Odessa says,—“ An affecting scene took 
place here a few days since. At the time 
of the attack of the 18th, a French officer, 
Captain M., and a Russian, Captain S., 
met and fought with the sabre; the latter 
received a severe wound end was carried 
off by his men. After remaining for n time 
in the hospital at Nicolajoff, he was brought 
here in order to take tea baths. Captain 
M. was also wounded ind made prisoner, 
and after having been cured of hi» wound» 
at Che non came to Odessa to await his ex
change. While walking in the street, he 
mfat his former antagonist supported on 
crutches; he recognised and immediately 
embraced him. Since that period, the closest 
intimacy has existed between them, and 
when Captain M. embarked on board the 
steamer to return to France,it waa not with
out tears on both sides that they parted. ”

Some crusty, rusty, fusty infamous cur
mudgeons, gave the following tout at n re
cent celebration:—“Our fire-engines—may 
they be like our old maids—ever ready, ne
ver wanted."

_ The Colonies and the Patriotic 
Fond.—With tho parliamentary papers in 
published a statement of all the remittances 
received up to the present time from the 
colonies on account of the Patriotic Fund. 
The total sum, including grants from colo
nial governments, ia £143,358. Thia is 
exclusive of £10,OtHI from Canada, and 
£500 from the Mauritius for the French 
army ; of this, India contributes £56,630; 
of which, £30,000 is front Calcutta, £13,- 
000 from Bombay, and Madras £11,837. 
The Australian colonies give £38,048; of 
which. New South Wales sends £30,000, 
South Australia £6,000, Van Diemen’s 
Land, £1,048, and Victoria £1000. From 
Canada comes £18,374; and among the 
subscriptions which make up that sum, we 
find “ Mohawk Indiana, at the Bay of 
Quinte,” contributing £8, the Rice Lake 
Indians, £67 2s. 6d., and the Six Nations 
Indians, £100. Nova Scotia sends £4,- 
»44; New Brunswick, £1,107; British 
Guiana, £4,000; Ceylon, £3,551; Hong 
Kong, £2,216; Prince Edward’ Island, 
£2,002; Gibraltar, £1,606; Jamaica, £1,- 
080; Malta, £874; the Cape, £473; Mau
ritius, £632; Trinidad, £500; New Zea
land, £411; Barbadoes, £403; Bermuda, 
£405. rbe smaller West India Islande 
various sums. The lowest is Tortola, 
which has contributed £3.

The Times, in a leader, says, nobody now 
doubts that we are for another winter campaign 
in the Crimea. Experience forbids us to do 
sanguine on the chance of the next bombard
ment and assault. Tho Timet still suspecte 
that we are not prepared for tho winter It 
cannot also help thinking, that by foreetof num
bers we might press the siege rather closer, aa 
the Russians, both in and out of Sébastopol 
are desperate with starvation. The Timer np^ 
proves of Miss Nightingale's hospital scheme
,.In “Pfj •“ “ enquiry, Mrs. Herbert, wife of 
Mr. S. Herbert, M. P., states, that the one wish 
of Miss Nightingale's heart baa been to found 
an hospital in London, and to work it on her 
own system of unpaid nursing. A subscrip
tion ia to be opened at Coutts and Co. for the 
Nightingale Hospital Fund—the sum to be pre
sented when Miss Nightingale returns, which 
will enable her to carry out her object, namely 
the Reform of the Nursing Sjatem in England!

A French canteen woman had been delivered 
of twine in the tranche..

WhjYre ladies like churches ?—Because 
there is no /icing without them.

An Irishman's will—“ I will bequeath to 
my beloved wife Bridget all ray property 
without reserve, and to my oldest son the 
rest. If anything ia left, it may co to Te
rence M'Carty. *

An old woman who sold ale, being in 
church, fell asleep during service, and un
luckily let fall her old-fashioned clasped 
Bible, which making somewhat of a noise, 
she exclaimed, half aWake, "So you jade) 
there’s another jug broken !"

An M. P., one day
with another’s, sa _______
you have never opened your mouth yet in 
the House!” 111 beg your pardon, ” re- 

|uietly; '•

dar comparing bis merits 
aid ironically—"In short

torted the other q___, „
made a speech, I yawned

every time yon

Manat aux.—It resembles a pair of shear», 
o joined that they cannot be separated ; 

often moving in opposite directions, yet al
ways punishing any one who comes in be- 

cen them. Life of Sydney Smith.
A friand 
ttronglr I 
narked tl

tween I
A friend of otihi who tasted 
at rougir recommended, " the other day, 

remarked that although “ good wine needed 
no hash, it required i precious lot ofgooee—
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BATTLE or THE TOHEEHATA
THE BSTAI1S.

Tor MMM time rumoeis had beem afloat each
whole

so
might that an attack in force along the wh 
lime would he made, but the deserters had 

'ten noosed (Use prophets, that people began 
i doubt all their stories, until en Wednesday

eroding three epiee earns in, who positively ds- 
flared that an attack would he nude in fores

tending bask at 
ready to act la i 
Piedmontese pee 
upea the open 
of the Lancers I 
thé flesh morn

ÎK&V*
and steel and hi 
dent, Riding tl 
glitter, and rol 
packs np the i

on the following morning ; and hardly had they 
asaoiii speaking, when Gee. Alloa ville, com
manding the French cavalry at Baidar, tele
graphed that the heights around s 
with troops, and that he wished to 
the fear that he

i retire, from 
be might be cut off, but could not, 

owing to the road being blocked up by some 
hundreds of commissariat waggons. The Turks 
remained under arms all eight, but, strange to 
oay, the French, who were most of all interested 
in the matter, seem to haro giron them wires 
mo trouble whatever about it. but went to bed 
end slept tranquilly. A peloton of Chasseurs 
d’Afrique went out to patrol during the night, 
and on the other side of the river fell into an 
ambuaeade, and were all mado prisoners, except 
two men, who escaped and gave the alarm , but 
oven this was treated as one of the ordinary 
Incidents of night tints in presence of the ene
my. Abontan hour before daybreak, the French 
sentinels in front of the bridge thought they 
could perceive shadows gliding past them in 
Dm daranese and fired. There was no reply, 
and silence deep as death followed ; about the 
name time, a lew shots were heard from the 
hill occupied by the Piedmontese out-poet, but, 
as the utmost stillness prevailed afterwards on 
every side, no precautions were taken till just 
as the first streak of light made itself visible in 
the horiaon, a sharp fire was opened from a 
party of skirmishers against the UU dr pent, 
and a regular assault made upon the Sardinian 
picket. Gen. Marmora was already on the 
ground, and sent a battalion of bereaglleri to 
reinforce tho poet, so that they might defend 
them soiree, till tho troops could be got under 
arms, and the neceimry arrangements made. 
When the reinforcements arrived half the picket 

already tor* it cmnbat and the assailants 
on the parapet of the little redoubt 

i them. 1firing down into themTo prolong the conflict 
here would only hare caused a uwless massacre, 
and the Sardinians consequently withdrew be
hind an tfmdemnU on the other side of the river, 
wear the aqueduct, and there defended them
selves till the day broke clearly, and the attack 
became general. On the side of the French, 
the Mr dr pea* was assaulted in great force, and 
earned very soon after the enemy’s first show
ing himmlf on the ground, notwithstanding the 
heroic resistance of the 20th Regiment of the 
line, which in tee battalion alone lost twelve 
offeers. The bridge was now occupied, two 
batteries of artillery were brought across, so 
as to sweep the road leading between the two 
heights towards Bala Clata, and a strong co
lumn was poshed on to the assault and mount
ed the declivity. Strange to my, although Gen. 
Pelieeier had received full warning the previous 
might, he refused to believe in an attack until 
it actually commenced, and consequently no 
dispositions were made, and nobody was ready. 
The Russians had already reached the crest of 
the hill, while the French were still asleep : 
many officers were awakened by the round shot 
massing through their tents ; a sergeant bad 
hiehei - - .....................................................

«I
word, they wheeled about, the Sardinian ar
cs again playing open thee as befeee, ead 
g themselves down the bill aida in caeflola 
«dor. Some baadreds threw down their aims, 
earreadered to the French, sooner than res 
gauntlet once mure across the aqsatinet anti 

The temaael of the column get thder

as of passing ini
Bsmwt

We looked in 
al of the conflit 
breath—their blc 
aides lay already 
around the bridgi 
simply playing r 
upon another acl 
kept long waili 
smoke which nai 
batteries, came 
marching in qs 
and exactly par 
river, and in a lie 
and twisted, mo 
the inequalities 
masses, their bat 
they looked exac 
ieg rapidly along 
prey in sight, 
hundred yards ol 
other turned off 
was evident they 
position more to 
Sardinians. On 
on small bridges 
forded, and on gt 
into loose order, 
nal or aqueduct, 
at the very fool i 
they had to Iran 
smooth, grreo as 
posed to the F re 
could not be di| 
hut they had ll 
Piedmontese, wl 
end fired with •• 
loua. The hea.i 
up dripping frr-ii 
themselves in 11» 
grape, and shall, 
ingly, mowing ll 
Ingthe survivors 
do these survive 
up right gallant 
upward, passed I 
breast high, peal 
pilous aide of thi 
wes mortal, lot 
downwards into 
drowned ; but al 
never stopping 
they got shelter
old willows. An officer remained for some ail 
alone no the declivity, vainly urging them to fol
low him. Reinforcements bow earns up from the 
second column ; they re-formed, but again in loose 
open aider, or rather no order at all. for they 
marched exactly like a fleck of sheep. This was 
done evidently so that they might present levs 
mass for the artillery to play upon, but it was a 
great mistake, as will he seen afterwards. This 
time they displayed more pluck and resolution ; 
they fell to be sure by the dozen, but they never

la the meantime toe alarm was sounding, toe pot 
droops got into order, the artillery into position, | pis 
and a vigorous onset drove the Russians down ■ F„ 
the declivity, leaving it covered with their hut

me bead taken off, while writing the orders of ; wavered nor faltered, climbed on slowly end la
the day for the division. At this critical mo-: borioosly, and al last reached the creel of the hill, 
Bent two battalions alone of the 2d Regiment1 and came out on the level. When the head of 
of Zouaves held the whole assaulting oolumn | the column atlained this point, the Zouaves, who 
in check, and contested the ground inch by inch were lying down behind the ridge on the H ussian 
till they were forced back upon their own tenta, t left, jumped up and ran off to join the main body, 
la the meantime the alarm was sounding, the posted near the artillery on the centre of the

Ç* 11-1 * **" latoau, and at the same moment the whole of the
'leech, the artillery included, retired about one 

_ hundred yards before the advancing enemy. The
dead and wounded. All this occurred in the firing had ceased except bioken sud puny file 
grey of the morning, which the smoke of the I firing from the aeeailanle, who now, unable to 
action converted into something like positive I form in line, and mixed up in disorder, doubtless 
darkness, leaving everybody as yet in complete ; perceived they should have either mounted in line, 
ignorance as to the force they had to contend or halted and deployed before coming out on the 
with, or the dangers they had to bear. In the | open ground above. For some moments, 1 thought 
short pause which followed, however, and du- ' the French were about to give way and retreat, and 
ring which both aides prepared for a renewal the Russians become masters of the heights, but I 
of the struggle, the sun came out from behind { was soon convinced of my mistake. One could see 
the bills, the smoko rose, and the valley of the | them, it is true, falling back on all sides, and 
Tchernaya lay before na like a picture. The closing up into a small round mass, but in the 
tract of table-land lying at the foot of the Mac- twinkling of an eye, this mass opened out like 
flattais heights was covered with masses of fan, two black lines shot from it on each aide 
cavalry, infantry, and artillery. About SO across the plateau, the centre eloeed up, divided 
guns were ranged in a crescent outside the itself, and the next moment a sheet ol flame broke 
Bridge, and thundered unceasingly against the from the whole line, followed by a cloud of smoke, 
French position. The Piedmontese were drawn and the crash of the musketry fell no oar esta in a 
mp In line behind a small eminence dose to the long, continuous, unfaltering whirr, like the roar 

•lord cm the Tehorgoum read, and their batteries of a waterfall, drowned every second by the 
on the heights to the right were vigorously re- ' mightier thunder of the artillery, which had made 
plying to the Russian fire ; the three divisions half a wheel to the right, and raked lbs crest of 
of French, Oamoox, Krbillon, and Fancbeux the hill with a tempest of grape. The Russians 
were under arms, front line a little way back paused for a low seconds, seemed to hesitate, but 
from the brow of the hill, and a great number were speedily released from all embarrassment aa 

shelter behind to the course they should pursue, by the
* i whose cheer rang merrily through 

i they levelled their bayonets 
charge. The Ei

of Zouaves were lying down in ..._______ .
a email ridge. Below, cm the plain, along the of the Preach, whs 
hollow on which the English light bone died. the morning air, aa 

. mo gallantly last winter, every turf beneath and rushed to the 
their flat » soldier’s sepulchre, were ranged one “ Hurrah,” as If they intended te some up ta 
ffhe English and French eavnby, squadron, ex- the scratch, bet instead of suiting the action te

et on the other aide of the stream, 
here for soma minutes, until two battalions of 
dmoetese came out upon the plain, and throw.

out skirmishers, advanced upon the river 
» Russians sow retired in baste, aad not ia 
y good order, skirmishing as they went, until 
y lunched the high ground so which their 
airy aad the reset vs of their artillery were 
lowed. - During the pursuit, the Piedmontese 
de eome prisoners. The mom . .
e charge ofKgh» eocolry, who might hoot cal 
n Of completely. Major Grosse, the second on 

Sardinian etat-majur, accordingly brought 
ra their lour squadrons, but the colonel objected 
charge ia face of the Russian cavalry fores, 
ly five thousand in number, unless 
iported hy French or English. A message 
i accordingly sent to Gen. Maurice, the French 
eral commanding I he cavalry, requesting him 
l>osh forward a body of his men in tho rear of 
Piedmontese, but he declined, alleging that 

bad positive orders not te pursue, having to
ned a similar answer to a similar request on 
part of Gen. Erbilon, who commanded on the 

g bin. This is extraordinary, but true, and the 
y thing one can say about it ia to express a 
re, that I berk was some good reason for ft not 
ible at first right. The greater part of the 
aaian artillery now retired, followed up for a 
irt distance by the French Chasseurs de Vit 
i; the cavalry then advanced ia an immense 
t, forming a crescent, from outuf which issued 
ee guns, which fired away to protect the ro
ll, till the last column had wound its weary 
y up the road to McKenxie’s Farm, or disap- 
ired amongst the hills towards Tehionlton.
rna ia*as or tub riveb arrr.it tub

BATTLE.
Nothing now remained but to visit the 
Id of battle, on which the Zouaves had 
eody descended like vultures, and were 
noving everything portable. The scene 
ich presented itself on the banks of the 
er, below the causl, was something fear- 
bey ond description, much more tearful 

in the ordinary horrors of a battle Held, 
e canal itself was choked with dead, 
at of whom bad doubtless fallen into it 
ing, after rolling down the hill side, und 
ind repose in its muddy waters; broken 
iskets, bngs of bread, cartridges, one 
rk red stain on the white chalky gravel, 
en alone marked the spot where the men 
it fell; in a moment afterwards tumbled 
ck to perdition. Many had fallen, after 
ambling up to the brink of the aqueduct,
1 ere they had lime to cross it, and if not 

caught in the bushes, rolled into the plain, 
breaking their bones in the descent, and lay 
there as we passed, shrieking in agony, and 
imploring us to kill them and thus put an end 
to their suffering. Never did eye rest upon 
humanity in forma so mutilated, defaced 
and disfigured, as those unhappy wretches, 
who lay writhing there in their bloody rags, 
their laces so plastered over with gore and 
dust that neither wile nor mother would ever 
have recognized son or husband in these 
hideous masses of mortality. Some, but they 
were a small minority, sought to drag them
selves to the shade of the few hushes that 
skirted the river; some sought to hide their 
heads from the fiery heat of the midday sun 
under their tattered garments, and others 
lay with faces upturned and ghastly, their 
limits still t re tolling in the last quiver, and 
the flies already burrowing in their wounds. 
Men shot down by any sort of missile, and 
lying where they fall, gory and mutilated 
though they may be, is a sight to which one 
soon get* habituated, but wounded men who 
have been rolled over a rough soil, and 
their bones broken in their progress, is one 
of those sights that one rarely witnesses, 
and which he who has once seen it never 
wishes to see more. On towards the bridge 
the dead lay thicker and thicker. On the 
banks of the river about it, and in the river 
itself, they were “ heaped and piled, ” most 
ly fine men in the prime of life—many with 
a viens grognard air, which bespoke long 
years of service. Nearly every one had a 
brandy bottle, either actually In bis hand, 
or lying near him, or broken under him in 
his fall. 1 was riding with a Polish officer, 
who conversed with a great many of the 
wounded, who informed us,that large quan
tities of brandy had been served out to the 
soldiers before the action, except the artil
lery men. There were a great many small 
platforms lying about, some resembling 
ladders with the rungs very clean, aad car

lo be thrown across the a quo
tient. TW | -

i. One flan, wno ten ntga up
on the hill aide, assured te that be was to 
the last battalion of the reserve, and that 

" been seal down from Ou

ried by rope-slings attached to each aad,
itbnaque-

evers soldier sad aeon mm «town jrom Uu 
height; m that hod We punned thorn we 
might ham ruined tho Afatflemiie plskas 
along milk them and held it Prince Gnrt-altng i
echakoff commanded m chief, aad General 
Martinaloff tho assaulting coin

tJFrom the Earopcm Timet, SkpClet.)
The accounts which have come to band 

from the Baltic during the last few days 
exhibit more blundering on the part of the 
Home authorities, and enable the Russians 
to boast that the fortifications and batterias 
of Sweaborg are still intact. In the course 
of the two days’ firing, all the mettais were 
used, and these were of so inferior a quality 
that they either burst or became unfit for 
use. Admiral Dundee sent tho mortar- 
boats home ; hut tho Admiralty, on learning 
this, despatched a steamer to countermand 
their return, and at tho same time forwarded 
another supply of mortars, the want of 
which at the proper time saved the defences 
of the Russian fortress. Prom this we infor 
that another attack is resolved upon, but it 
is distressing to record the want of ade
quate preparation for an attack, the comple
tion of which failed from a cause which
might have been readily guarded against. 
A despatch from Berlin declares, that the 
fleets have retired from Cronstadt, and ta
ken up another poeilion. If, during the 
next month or six weeks, something still 
more decisive not done, the return of the 
fleet from the Baltic will not add greatly to 
the national rejoicing. The remarks ia 
the Timet of yesterday, respecting the 
shortcomings of the Baltic and the Black 
Sea fleets, are unfortunately warranted by 
the facts, for, au far ns the war has progres
sed,the result has been anything but credita
ble to our " wooden walls. ” At the same 
time it may bo staled that while General de 
Berg asserts, that the loss of life at Swea
borg only amounted to 44, and 110 wound
ed, a telegraphic despatch from tho Baltic 
declares emphatically that the Russian loss 

of‘2000.was upwards i

THE GRAND DUKE AT HKLSINOFORR 
In the accounts published of the bombard

ment of Sweaborg, it is particularly men
tioned, that a large Imperial Rueeian flag 
was seen flying on one of the buildings, 
but which was not hoisted on the second 
and third days. Private accounts received 
here from Helsingfors Male, that the build
ing in question was the habitation of the 
Grand Duke Constantine, who had come 
down from St. Petersburg expressly to be 
present at the expected attack, and to excite 
the ardour of the Russian troops by his 
presence. The flag ettmeted the especial 
notice of tho attacking ships, and particular
ly served as a mark for the mortar vessels, 
in consequence of which the building was 
speedily reduced to a mass of ruins, but the 
Grand Duke escaped unhurt. From the 
same accounts, it appears that the naviga
tion department on board the fleet was 
carried on with consummate skill and an ex
traordinary knowledge of the intricacies of 
the approaches, which reflects the highest 
credit on the masters of the different ships.

OEXBBAL SIMPSON.

It is rumoured in London, and wc fear 
with sufficient reason, that General Simp
son lias been obliged, from sickuess, 
temporarily to abandon the command of 
our army in tho Crimea; and that Lieute
nant-General Sir II. Bcntinck, the next 
senior officer, is at this moment command
ing in the room of General Simpson.

French *eiNroacEMr.iirs.
On the 29th two English steamers, hav

ing in tow the Mary Ann acd Eva, trans
ports, embarked about 4000 men at Mar
seilles for the East. A sating transport 
proceeds in tow with every steamer that 
dean out, and the same plan is adopted 
on the return voyage, by which a great 
saving of time and expense is accomplished. 
Since the beginning of the war, official 
returns show that 8900 officers and 36,000 
horses and men have embarked for the 
East at the ports of Toulon aad Marseilles.
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HASZARD’6 GAZETTE, SEPTEMBER 15.

Nabors, Ado. 90.—We are resting 
quietly on oar oere after the glorious and 
successful bombardment of Sereaborgr I 
ing confident that so important a blow at 
the pride and power of the enemy will be 
appreciated throughout Europe, and that 
our services will be rewarded by the au
thorities at home. We have not aa yet 
been able to arrive at the extent of the 
damage done; we can only make a rough 
guess, from seeing the arsenal, store
houses, magazines, and other important 
public buildings in a blaze, that it must 
have been enormous. A heavy shower of 
rain the day after we left was, without 
doubt, of great service to the enemy, and 
moot likely stayed the havoc of the devour
ing element. Sweaborg must, indeed, be 
in a pitiable state now. The shot and shell 
fell round us like hail. One red-hot shot 
went into the magazine of a French gun 
boat, and lodged between two cans of pow
der; fortunately the cans were of metal, 
and that, although the shot absolutely 
bulged in the outer coating, they had time 
to extract it before it could do any harm. 
The Exmouth has gone to Cronstadt. Ad
miral Seymour will take command of the 
fleet there, and Admiral Baines rejoins the 
CommandeMn-Chief. ft is reported that 
he (Admiral Baines) is to go to the Gulf of 
Bothnia, and that Admiral Dundas is about 
to make a tour of his station in the Duke, 
accompanied by one or two ships and some 
gun-boati. The weather is breaking up 
fast, and everything portends an early win
ter. After this grand triumph of mortars 
and gun-boats, I suppose we shall make 
preparations to give the "Rhoossians" 
another dose next year with similar wea
pons. There is no question but that if we 
had plenty of this class of vessels we could 
make the Emperor shake in his shoes, oven 
at St. Petersburg. For this season we 
have nothing more to do, except to keep up 
the strict blockade we have hitherto main
tained, and live in hopes of getting home in 
pretty good time. The Tartar has been 
destroying 10 more vessels in the Gulf of 
Bothnia, and has taken a small steamer; 
certainly the enemy must wish us anywhere 
out of this, for in every hole and corner, 
both in the Gulf of Finland and Bothnia, 
they are harassed and annoyed most exces
sively. From Cronstadt we hear that the 
Russian gun-boats make frequent sorties, 
under the cover of their batteries, but take 
good care to make all haste into harbour 
when any of our vessels make a move. A 
shell from Risbank struck the Bulldog the 
other day, when she was chasing these 
vessels back into their port. Whenever a 
telegraph appears, it «knocked down. The 
Russians declare tauntingly, that we are 
afraid to land. 1 think wc may justly re
ply to such a taunt by asking them why, 
in these dark nights, with 35 steam-gun
boats at their command, they do not annoy 
us, the more particularly so as our gun
boats hare all been withdrawn lately ? I 
have just heard that the Cornwallis, Pem
broke, Hastings, and Amphion, are to take 
a couple of gun-boats each, and go to diffe
rent parts of the Gulf, there to be stationed 
until the break-up of the season. It is re
ported that the Duke goes to Baro Sound 
and Led Sound ; and, lastly, to the neigh
bourhood of Stockholm, where the admiral 
is to have an audience of the King. The 
mortar boats have all gone home ; the 
Euryalus and the Magicienne take them 
clear of the Baltic and then return. The 
Basilisk and the Princess Alice are also 
gone homo. The officers of marine ar
tillery, who have by their intelligence and 
energy so mainly contributed to our suc
cess, are gone home, or rather one-half are 
gone in the Basilisk, and the others follow 
m the Calcutta, which sails in a day or 
two. The Eolus and Volage are under 
orders to start immediately for England. 
The Cuckoo also goes to-dav ; so you see 
our " small fry” are fast breaking up.

tub Crimea.
St. Petxbsbubo, Aug. 31.—Prince Gorts- 

chakoff writes from the Crimea, Aug. 28th: 
—The enemy continues to fire briskly. 
No new facts.

Twain, Aw. 90.—The latest despatches 
frees Oes. La Marmora state that the Pied
montese are fortifying their position on the 
Tchemaya.

TBS VICTOBT OF TBB TCBBBBATâ.
The Russians shoes for their attempt the 

feast Of the Virgin, which Is one of the great
est festivals in the Greek Church. The reli-

fnry. fresh troops, who had Alt 
neither the elects of labour in the trenches nor 
of the valour of their opponents, were picked 
as far as possible, 1er the occasion. They march
ed out to the combat about SO,000 strong, their 
force consisting of forty odd battalions of in
fantry, and six or seven thousand horse, with 
250 pieces of cannon. With these superior 
numbers the Russians directed their attack 
against a point where they would meet with 
bet three divisions of French infantry, and 
General Morris’s cavalry. One of these di
visions was that of General Mayrae, which 
suffered so terribly in the amanite of the 7th 
and 8th June, and should, therefore, barely 
reckon as half a division, as the vacancies in 
its ranks bad not been Hied np. in foot, the 
french had only 12,000 effective men to resist

i again

Morris from the infantry, and then making a 
path into the intrenchmente. Not for a single 
moment, however, did success smile on them. 
The movements of the French and Piedmontese 
were as vigorously executed as ably planned, 
and in three hours the Russians were in full 
rout. The enemy have now learnt, by the se
verest experience, and after repeated trials on 
their part, that their soldiers ana their generals 
are inferior to those of the allies in the open 
fold, and the effect an the spirit of their troops 
and on the convictions of the whole Russian 
empire, must be proportionate.
TBREATZNINO ATTITUDE Or AUSTBIA TO

WARDS riEDMOST.
The jealousy of the Cabinet of Vienna is such 

that orders have been given not to publish any 
news favourable to the arms of Piedmont. The 
war is spoken of witlienthusiarin by the Italians, 
but the Austrian officers arc to a man Russian. 
It is irritating to hear them laugh at the Govern
ments of France and England for supposing 
that Francis Joseph would ever draw the sword 
against the Czar. A new loan and a fresli 
drawing of conscripts are spoken of as likely to 
take place lu Lombardy before the end of the 
year. A largo camp is forming ut Somma, near 
the Piedmontese frontier, at the foot of the 
Logo Maggioro. The excuse given for the large 
number of troops in the Italian provinces is 
this camp, which is an annual affiiir. So fur 
there is truth in the apology : but last year the 
camp was not formed on account of the cholera, 
which is worse this yeas Ulan last in the country 
towns of Lombardy. The Austrian Government 
of course opposes the formation of our Italian 
Legion by every means in its power. The rich 
are threatened with sequestration ; the poor are 
refused passes to move from one province to 
another, and, if very much suspected, are shut 
np in jail.

RUSSIA.
A Berlin correspondent of the IhiUj A'ctes 

writes: We are assured in private letters 
that wc can form no idea of the strain of 
the war upon the Russian people during the 
last six months The enrolment of the new 
militia of the empire or levy en matte has 
had u terrible effect. The organisation of 
this new corps has been pushed forward 
with a haste which tells volumes on the 
condition of the regular army. Although 
the first line of troops which stood opposed 
to Austria six months ago has been with
drawn, it has been necessary to order to 
the Crimea about 30,000 of the new troops, 
who can hardly yet have learned their drill. 
17 Drushincs, each oftliu nominal strength 
of 1000 men, entered the north camp of 
Sebastopol on the Kith, amid the ringing of 
bells. The order of the day by which 
Prince Gortachakoft" greeted them is most 
instructive. Theirs is no ordinary case of 
conscription. As the Prince remarks, they 
have left behind their wives and children, 
houses and goods, and marched down to 
the extremities of the empire. The pro

100

extremities of the empire. The pro- 
■ is being repealed, and before long 
1,000 families will have lost their heads. 

Did the safety of the country demand this? 
and if so, what has become of the great 
array which has for generations repressed 
the inspirations of the half of Europe, and 

n the hope and comfort of ils desdespotic 

ublishes a long re-

been 
princes?

The fasaiidf Russe publishes a long re
port from General de Berg of the bombard
ment of Sweaborg. General de Berg states 
the loss of the Ruseiana during the bom
bardment to have been 44 men killed, two

superior officers, three subaltern officers, 
and 110 men wounded. In addition to this,
11 men were killed oa board the man-of- 
war Russie, afld one subaltern and tiK men 
wounded ; and one sailor wounded on board 
the Ezechiel.

RUSSIA* CIRCULAR ROTE.
It is staled at Berlin, that Count Nessel

rode has addressed a circular note to all 
the Russian ambassadors, in which the 
Count repeats the willingness of the cabinet 
of St. Petersburg to accept honorable pro
positions of peace.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of ha 
Prettc remarks, that the Government has 
formed this Imperial Militia instead of or
dering a war recruitment as a concession to 
the landed proprietors. Serfs taken for the 
regular army are bound to serve for 25 
years, and surviving that term, become 
freemen. Serb taken for the new militia 
are to be restored to their proprietors, if 
living at the end of the war.

Bribery i.v Russia.—There is one thing 
that, so long as it lasts, will prevent Russia 
from taking her rank among the great civi
lized nations of Europe, ana that is the vest 
system of bribery that is carried on in all 
the public offices. It may appear strange 
to say a system of bribery, but so it is 
Bribery forms the rule, and honesty the 
exception, in all matters relating to the law 
or the Government, though, doubtless, 
there are some few honest and honourable 
men to be found in the Russian empire; 
but the number is very small. Peculation 
is again another very prevalent sin, and 
generally practised throughout the country, 
otherwise how could men live upon the 
miserable pittance allowed them by the 
Government for their services? All this, 
however, is not considered as a stain upon 
men’s characters: on the contrary, as it 
prevails universally throughout the country, 
there is no dishonour attached to it. A 
man, a stall" officer in the military service, 
bolds a situation, the salary of which is 
about £70, and to be able to retain his 
place, he is obliged to pay for the protec
tion of another man, XI,000 per anum! ! 
This bo not only does, but keeps up a large 
establishment of servants, horses, Ac. It 
will be naturally asked, how can lie do it? 
Why, by bribery, which renders his place 
worth to him about £4,000 or £5,000 a- 
year. Nobody ever thinks of inquiring 
about the salary attached to any office, 
but how much can be made in it?

FRANCE.
DlSAVrOINTMEXT AT THE BRITISH EM

BASSY I* Paris.—Great and expensive 
preparations had been made at the Chapel 
of the British Embassy, as it was under
stood her Majesty was anxious to set an 
example before her British subjects of public
ly repairing to hear the Litany ofthc Church 
of England whore, alone, it was read under 
authority. But the fatigue consequent on 
her late arrival from Boulogne in the first 
place, and the incessant strain upon her 
time in the various hospitalities extended 
to her Majesty by her gallant and imperial 
host have prevented her fulfilling her 
intention.

The internal repose which France has 
enjoyed under the existing dynasty has 
been disturbed by an insurrection at Angers 
so serious that it had to be put down by the 
military, and human blood was shed on the 
occasion. The accounts from the French 
metropolis state, that the prefect of police 
had been blamed for allowing an account 
of the transaction to appear in the news
papers of the department, and the Paris 
journals had been cautioned not to discuss 
it in their columns. Louis Napoleon has 
not out-lived, it seems, his dread of news
paper criticism. This gagging of the press 
is the worst feature of his rule, and the act 
to which bis enemies constantly point, as 
showing the utter absence of anything like 
practical freedom under bis sway. Consi
dering bow amazingly France has advanced 
in material prosperity since the present 
Emperor ascended the throne, we should 
have thought the time had came, now that 
he finds hie power consolida’ed, to relax 
the stringency which hq deemed necessary, 
in the outset of his regal career, to impose 
on the literary mind of France.

The number of orphans now receiving 
relief from the Royal Patriotic Fund in up
wards of 3900.

Prince Gortschakoff" reports from Sebasto
pol, under date of the evening of the 
90th:—The enemy's fire is slack. Nothing 
new.” And again, dating August 97, he 
states that ” Nothing fresh of importance 
had occurred.”

From the Crimea there is nothing worth 
recording. The opinion gains ground that 

resources in Sebastopol are daily di
minishing, and that the place must speedily 
foil. Preparations for the bombardment ate 
constantly going on, and any hour may 
bring us intelligence of the final assault.
A little affair on the slope of the MalakhoE" 
was very creditable to the French arme, 
and our allies will give a good account of 
themselves when the last effort takes place. 
In the meantime ample preparations are 
being made for another winter campaign m 
the Crimea. Huts on a large scale nave 
been sent out, with an ample supply of win
ter clothing, and the timely cautions thus 
taken will prevent, it is to be hoped, a re
petition of the fatal suffering which marked 
the events of the last winter. These pre
parations may possibly be anticipated by 
the fall of the fortress, in which case our 
troops would winter within the city, but the 
surest means of success in war is to be 
prepared for every possible contingency— 
the best and the worst.

We hear of renewed négociations in the 
Austrian capital on the basis of the four 
points, but the time for entertaining non
sense of this kind has long passed away; 
and there will be no renewal of négocia
tions until the allies are in possession of 
Sebastopol. Lord Palmerston, who can 
intuitively guage the national pulse, in 
much too shrewd, now that he has succeaa 
within his grasp, to pause until he baa 
secured it, and the language recently held 
by the French Emperor indicates his belief 
that we are at the beginning of the end. 
We can readily understand that Russia is 
weary of the war, and would be glad to 
patch up a peace on terms much more 
humiliating than those which she so scorn
fully rejected four months back ; but as the 
English Foreign Minister declared in bis 
place in the House of Lords, terms so 
favorable us those which the enemy refused 
to entertain will not be offered again. In 
the meantime laige reinforcements of men 
and munitions of war are daily leaving the 
French ports for the Crimea, and the 
energy and determination which the allien 
are exhibiting contrast favourably with the 
efforts of the enemy to protract a losing 
game.

From India come accounts of the insur
rection of a mountain tribe called the South- 
sis, inhabiting the district of Ragmahal, in 
Bengal. Descending with great force into 
the plain, they committed the direst exces
ses, und robbed and murdered a considera
ble number of Europeans. A force had 
been sent forward to restore order, and pu
nish the offenders. As a set-off to this no- 
pleasing piece of intelligence, it ia gratifying 
to state that the commercial position of In
dia is improving. The import and export 
trade was expanding, and affairs in other 
respects wore a healthy and even cheering 
appearance. China continues to be torn 
by the rebellion, which is carried on with 
the ferocity of savages. How lamentably 
the Chinese arc deficient in the higher 
traits of civilization will be gathered from a 
record of the butcheries recently perpetra
ted on thg captured prisoners at Canton. 
The mere reading of these horrid and su
perfluous cruelties disgust and sicken, and 
a dynasty which could enforce them cannot 
be far from annihilation.

Spain has published the correspondence 
with the see of Rome, and challenges the 
judgment of the world respecting the con
duct of Government in the matter of chuck 
property, out of which the dispute baa 

"sen. The protest is spirited and to the 
point, and the Spanish authorities make eel 
a strong ease against the Papal Court. The 
diplomacy of Rome, in thus solieting a con
flict with Spain, the opprobrium of which 
country ia, that it has always been uhra-Ca- 
tholic, appears weak and shortsighted. 
The tidings from Rome itself are of the muni 
painful kind. Arrests are constantly taking 
place, and the country ia overrun with brP 
gands and assassins. Another explosion 
cannot be distant.
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bombardment, there is not a spot in this 
town that is not strewed with bombs and 
ball. It would be hard to find in the whole 
town a single house that has not suffered 
more or less. The glorious public library 
—1 allude to the edifice—has likewise been 
extensively damaged, but the books, prints, 
maps, and book-shelves are removed to a

each followed the operation of the 
ion. Dexterous as butchers, a slice 
taken successively by the operators 

* s, the thighs, and then from 
We may suppose, we may 
this time the sufferers were 

insensible to'pain; hut they were not dead. 
The knife was then stuck into the abdomen, 
which was ripped up to the breast bone, 
and the blade twisted round and round as 
the heart was separated from He holding.

having ones set eyes on

following is an extract:them into the hands of Betty.
emigrate and abandonwhich eoei
subterraneous habitation,Oh, please, sir, the dear-
whither I was driven,each breast.oat, in the bine paper; it makes the lather
the shot and shell of the it. Veryas well again as the other, Well, Bet-
many of the houses that survived theyon shall always have it, then

of the last
yrith officers of all arms, who, reliev- ia reins. The cellar in which I now am isand washed the clothes bat
ed for a few hours from bastion dug ont of the reek, has
there to read the but one of egress orA blow from a frying-pan, though k mai happens that

the victim torture, they had become Fort Nicholas. The foods are placed ia ato be such, too often leaves a fixed as by bomb will exibut they could be with its which is
right over the building, or a rocket will hiesriveted no A whirling sensation

with] past the.that she always likes Not a seal, how-'the governor, the pert, the
difficulty we could keep ourselves from are all

the safety ef her lag- foiling. But this was not aft; the for habit,-which ia fort Ia
were thea cat, and the heed, being late Fort
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eta.

Prom that low narrow chamber,
Thee ahffilt mo more arise, 

■“«hyh»m*rbh asw.hu foaod 
A home is vender eh lee.

Its, from thy dre 
~ ■ shall as e awake 

s awfel adhweeee
Thea i

Ualilbea _______ __
The heads ef death shell break.

Why aware for see like thee. Era, 
Why weep that thee ate flew a,

lets that blieefel climate,
Where death ae more ie keewei

Why wish thee hack to earth. Ere, 
freer that bright angel heed.

That thee ere sew united Ie 
la C«Bean's happy lead?

Brea whea thee west ea earth, Era, 
Thoe wot set ee thy brew.

Hw teal ef that deer Harieer ,u 
Whose arm ephelde thee new.

With lore thy heart wu flowing 
To all ofhemaa kind,

Thee fain weald’# retry fatter 
Of the oppress'd Behind.

Sweet child! thee bow art joining 
la that ell-glorioee song,

Saag to the harps ef seraphs
And by the i

every fear, 
eye ic hunting 

sorrow's war.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the tail to a limb of the erase, was severed 
from the body, which was then dismember
ed of bends and arms, feet and legs, sepa
rately. After this the mandarins left the 
ground, to return, however, with a man 
and woman; the latter, it was said, the 
wife of one of the rebel chiefs—the man a 
leader of some rank. The woman was cut 
up in the way we have described: for the 
man a more horrible punishment was de
creed. He was flayed alive. We did not 
see this, but it was witnessed by the Ser
jeant of the marines of the U. S. S. J. P. 
Kennedy—the cry at the first insertion of 
the knife across the forehead, and the 
polling of the flesh over the eyes, being 
most horrible.

Insurmountable.—I once dissuaded a 
youth from entering the army, on which he 
was bent, at the risk of breaking his mo
ther’s heart, by asking him how he would

5vent his sword from getting between his 
t. It quite staggered him; he never 
red the difficulty ; and took to peace in
stead of war.—Bee. Sydney Smith.

Mas. Partington has bought a horse so 
spirituous, that he always goes off in a de
canter.

Question fob Counsel.—Whether 
man suffering under extreme weakness 
could be cured by power of attorney?

Rears for Obtaining Good Servants. 
—Let them observe in your conduct to 
ethers just the qualities and virtues that you 
desire they should possess and practise as 
respects you. Be uniformly kind and.gen
tle. If you reprove, do so with reason and 
with temper. Be respectful, and you will 
be respected by them. Be kind and you 
will meet with kindness in them. Consider 
their interest, and they will conaider yours. 
A friend in a servant is no contemptible 
thing. Be to every servant a friend; and 
heartless, indeed, will be the servant, who 
does not warm in love to you.

A Hint on Household Management.— 
Have you ever observed what a dislike 
servants have to anything cheap? They 
hate saving their master’s money. I tried 
this experiment with great success the other 
day. Finding we consumed a vast deal of 
soap, I sat down in my thinking chair, and 
took the soap question into consideration, 
and I found reason to suspect, we wore usin| 
a very expensive article, where a mucl 
cheaper one would serve the purpose better. 
1 ordered half-a-doxen pounds of both sorts, 
but took the precaution of changing the pa-

:__« f—

EXECUTION OF XEBEUS AT CANTON.
(Asm Ae Friend ef Ones, Mart* 14.)

In our remarks on the retirement of the 
rebels from So chow, H is stated, that the 
thousands of men brought to Canton as 
prisoners are now being decapitated at the 
rate of a bunded and fifty a-day. That 
was the number, we were told, executed on 
Saturday last, a spectacle to which we 
were witness. The Centon execution 
ground has before been described in this 
journal, and for all our readers H is not 
necessary to repeat, that it is situated about 
100 yards from the river, at a distance of 
two miles or so below the factories. The 
ground is oblong, about 160 feet in length, 
the entrance on the side nearest the nver 
being about six feet. This is closed whh
bars during practical operations. At the THE INTBBIOB OF SEBASTOPOL, 
grand entrance «he ground is about 20 feet -p,, foMowing letter, fro„ the interior of 
wide. On the right hand, doorways open 0 . X7.to several oven eld tile manufactories. Sebastopol, appears in the Vienna paper.

As we approached the execution ground Sbbastofol. Aug, 6.—" As I write, a 
many were met wkh hands to their nostrils, heavy torrent of rain is sweeping past my 
or with their tails tied round their faces, ' door, for you are aware my raud-habitatiou 
for the purpose of avoiding the horrid stench, has no windows; the reverberating thunder 
which could literally be “ felt ” at a con-, keeps me on the get rire; I keep on fancy- 
side table distance. The ground was eo-: ing that messieurs les besiegers have some- 
vered with partially dried gore, the result thing in the wind, but it is only the illusion 
of the past day’s work. There are no of fancy ; the wrath of God evidently dis- 
drains to take the blood away, nor is any sub- pleases them, for not a shot is to be heard! 
stance uaed to slake it. One man was found 1 To-day they have, relatively speaking, 
digging holes for two crosses, on which, he jsent but a few bombs into the town; this 
said, four were to be tied and cut in pieces, j comparative stillness seems strange to 

The execution had been fixed for noon. j all, for the ear had got used to the eternal. 
At halfpast eleven half-a-doxen men am- ! booming of a thousand guns, and no one 
ved with the knivee, preceded by bearers of feels at ease during this repose, momenta- 
rough deal-wood boxes, decorated with rily interrupted by the thunder and the 
bloody sides. These were the coffins, rain. Spies and deserters bring us word 
Unconcern was the general appearance of that the enemy is preparing a bombardment, 
the soldiers and spectators, of whom, alto- and that the French "Suvaroff” means af- 
gether, there may have been one hundred ter that to hazard a feqph storming attack, 
and fifty. The day was dull, a fresh breeze We have been long expecting this, and are 
frqjfa-tlie eastward carrying the stench ready at an hour's notice to meet the enemy 
away from'foreigners, who, to the number with the sign of our holy cross. I saw the 
of a dozen, hnd obtained admittance to the other day two French prisoners in Cathe- 
lop of one ol tin- houses on the far side of rino Harbour, and they were being convey- 
the street passing the entrance of this cd to the north side. One of them was a 
“ field of blood.” At a quarter to twelve non-commissioned officer, the other a pri- 
the first batch of ten prisoners arrived, vale, but both of ihcm were gay young fel- 
speedily followed by the rest in similar lows. This never-failing cheerfulness of the 
quantities. Each prisoner (having hie French is a remarkable feature in their

character, and it looks, ae iltkey liked be
ing prisoners. On the non-commissioned 
officer being asked whether he should not 
feel homesick in Russia, he answered, 
‘Why should 1? In Russia I shall learn 
Russian, and when the war is over, shall 
carry back this language to my country

hands tied behind his back, and labelled on 
the tail) appeared to hare been thrust down 
in a wicker basket, over which bis chained 
legs dangled loosely, the body riding un
comfortably, and marked with a long paper 
tally, pasted on a slip of bamboo thrust 
between the prisoner’s jacket and his back. 
These “ man-baskets,” slung with small 
cords, were carried on bamboos on the 
shoulders of two men. As the prisoners 
arrived, each was made to kneel with his 
face to the south. In a space of about 20 
feet by 12, we counted a emany as 70, 
ranged in half-a-dozen rows. At five mi
nutes to twelve a white-button mandarin 
arrived, and the two to be first cut in pieces 
were tied to the crosses. Whilst looking 
at this frightening process the execution 
commenced, and 20 or 30 must have been 
headless, before we were aware of it. The 
only sound to be heard was a horrid cheep 
—cheep—cheep, as the knives fell. One 
blow was sufficient for each, the head 
tumbling between the legs of the victim 
before it. As the sword falls, the blood- 
gushing trunk springs forward, falls on the 
breast, and is still for ever.

In four minutes the decapitation was 
complete; and then on the other victims 
commenced the barbarity which to think of 
only is sufficiently barbaric. With a short 
sharp knife, a slice was cut out from under 
each arm. A low suppressed fearful------
fha vn #««!« lit# ■■nnwlirm

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN.
EXPORTATION OP IRON PROHIBITED.

The Gazette contains an order in Council 
prohibiting the exportation of the following 
articles, viz.:—Rivet iron, single iron, 
rivets, strips iron, I>owmoor and Bowling 
plates, sheet plate iron, exceeding a quar
ter of an inch, aud round bars of Irem | to| . 
of an inch in diameter, to any place in 
Europe, north of Dunkirk, and permitting 
the export of these articles to ahy other pert 
of the world upon taking from the persons 
exporting the same a bond that they shall 
he landed and entered at the port of desti
nation.

Upwards of4,000 tons of projectiles have 
beed shipped from the royal arsenal at 
Woolwich within the last six daya

No fewer than 75,000 persons visited on 
Friday thehpartmente of the Hotel de Ville, 
at Paris, and on Saturday the municipal 
palace was again thronged with persons 
who wished to see the decorations used at 
the fête given to Queen Victoria.

The Birmingham statue of the late Sir 
Robert Peel was formally inaugurated on 
Monday last, in the presence of at least 
16,000 persons. The statue, which ie by 
Mr. Hollins, and cast by Messrs. Elking- 
ton and Mason—the first colossal work of 
the kind ever produced in one piece in 
Birmingham—is in bronze, and stands eight 
feet and a half high. It weighs upwards of 
a ton.

WANT or RUSSIAN OFFICERS.
The Hamburg .Yews has published the 

following letter from St. Petersburg, dated 
the 10th inet. :—"The want of officers is 
beginning to, be so much felt in the army 
that the Government is obliged to resort 
to all sorts of methods to fill up the existing 
vacancies. Last year the scholars of the 
military schools were allowed to enter the 
army upon leaving the school, and later 
still greater advantages were given them. 
The students of the colleges of Peters
burg and Moscow, who have obtained the 
degree of candidates, and who have gone 
through a prescribed course of military 
study, cau be immediately gazetted to in
fantry or cavalry regiments as officers. 
The students of the academies can enter 
the army as non-commissioned officers; 
nobles can be passed as officers at the end 
of six months, and others after any time, 
according to their capacity. The period of

men. ' On the other hand the English pri- ! service in the reserve is also much ahort- 
soners are, for the most part, very gruff -nod. Besides this, the students of physics 
and monosyllabic. An English deserter j and mathematics from the universities of 
was asked what induced him to desert, and Moscow and St. Petersburg can be admit- 
he moodily anaweied, ‘ Fancy ! ’ Another ted into the artillery as officers, on passing 
answered the same question, ' I got dull, | an examination to that effect. ” 
and if 1 had not done so, should have blown
mv brains out ! ' A copy of a London news
paper was handed in the hospital to an En
glishman, not severely wounded by-the-by, 
and after he had read it with deep attention, 
he turned suddenly round to the physician 
that happened to be standing near, and said 
in a low voice to him, ‘-pan’t you give me 
some medicine that will "finish me out of 
hand?' The enemy’s fleet continues in 
Kamiesch and Arrow Bays; only a few li
ners and steamers are off the roads at a 
distance equal to twice the range of our 
fort guns. The ships are often exercised 
at firing. Perhaps the enemy is again [-— 
paring for some heroic feat, which H 
not be so easy to accomplish against Sebas
topol. girt with artillery. Since the i------ J
bombardment, there is not a i

BUSSIA ASSUMING THE OFFENSIVE.
A letter from a pro-Russian source says, 

it is llie intention of the Czar to concen
trate two grand armies for Asia and the 
Danube, which will open two distinct cam
paigns. The military service of the empire 
will be entrusted to the militia. ReeruHÎM 
is now taking place in several quarters. It 
is said the Russian Government hss suc
ceeded in obtaining money both from Eu
rope and America. The Asiatic and Da
nubien armies are intended to act on the 
offensive. If the, forces in the Crimea euf- 

any great reverses, we expect they will 
withdrawn for the operations already 

‘ J.
Interior or Sesastofol.—A communi- 
"~™i from Marseilles, published in the 

'v~i contains a letter from a Russian
.........................  ‘ The

'I was obliged to 
ly quarters for a 

’ rather cellar,
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Very IHtia has occurred of a nature cal
culated to excite the commercial or general 
reader during the past week. No Anther 
operation» on the part ot the allies in the 
Baltic or the Crimea hare been reported, 
bat important newa from the latter is hourly 
expected. The arrival of the despatches 
jefating to the battle of the Tchernaya is 
anxiously looked out for. From the Aus
tralian colonies, advice of a fortnight's later 
date have "been received by way of Ceylon. 
The state of commercial affairs was more 
favorable, although the markets were still 
oppressed with goods. The banks of Mel
bourne on the 33d of May increased the 
premium on the exchange on London from 
1 to 3 per cent. Gold was worth 76» 6d 
per ounce.

The, money market has resumed its easy 
the "recent pressure has been suc- 

by an abundant supply of money 
the Stack Exchange and "out of 

doors, ” and loans have again been obtain
able at low rates. The minimum rate at 
the Bank of England continues without 

, change, but in the discount market there 
has been a greet increase of ease, mainly 
caused by the reaction consequent upon the 
return of the surplus deposits on the French 
and Turkish loans. The arrivals this week 
have been moderate, but, notwithstanding 
that, the demand for gold for export to the 
continent has not entirely ceased. Many 
parcels of the precious metal have been 

nted for purchase at the Bank of

thé result, and the weather for 
past has ft 
band man,

• some days
has facilitated the labeurs of the bus-

while the present state of the 
barometer points to continued warmth and 
sunshine. Every day of such weather at this 
critical time of the year, literally produces 
millions of capital, and the horrors of war 
are greatly relieved by the bounty of nature. 
The yield of the cereal family this harvest 
will be fully equal to the average of former 
years—in the judgment of many practical 
persons, above the average, in Ireland, 
more especially, the prospects are excellent, 
and the potato disease of that country has 
been greatly modified in virulence. This is 
a very gratifying fact, for more than the 
ordinary breadth of land baa been sown this 
year with the potato. On the European 
continent, the same cause of congratulation 
exists, while from the United States and 
Canada, we receive the most favorable 
statements relative to the harvest.”

HASZARD’B GAZETTE

Tax Barron Mails.—The Lady Le Mdtehant 
brought a British Mail on Wednesday 

The Bayai Mail Steamship Africa, Ohpt. 
Harrison, arrived at Halifax on Tuesday morn
ing, at 1 o’clock, after apeseags of 9J days 
from Liverpool. She bad lift pass sc cars, 11 of 

were fof Halifax. A carefully select 
ary of the latest and most important news 

form the seat of war, will be found la our

SFrom the Crimea there is little or ao- 
, except the murmur of expectation. The 
miment, of which the former announce
ment was a mistake, is looked forward to with 

intense interest. Sorties have as good as 
ceased, the besieged and besiegers being almost 
free to free. The meet active operations are 
carried on under ground, where mine meets 

lue, and fierce encounters occur. The im
pending bombardment, successful er not, will 
be a crisis in the prom

The Rosebud has ehaagsd her ddye of bailing, 
eee advertisement. .t advertisement.

The Great 
—.hi celebrated H 

aad preservation ef the

i progress of the siege.

present,
Eng lam

i (to the number of 16 vessels) west 
Tolboukin.

THE BALTIC.
Bbblih, Aug. 3U.—The allied 

which was before Croustadt, baa 
further out to sea. It has taken up 
position " 
of Fort

A Russian despatch, received from Ber
lin, 38th, says :—“It has been decided that 
the Russian fleet in the Black Sea ahall 
be considerably increased. With that view 
ships of the line of 131 guns are to be 
commenced this winter at Nicolaief.”

Damtxic, Aug. 30.—The Geyser has 
arrived. Authentic information has been 
obtained in the fleet that the Russians lost 
upwards of 3000 men at Sweaborg. 

me sea or axorr.
The Mornlnr of the 30th publishes a 

report from Vice-Admiral Brest, giving 
an account of the battle of the Tchernays, 
but does not contain any new feature of 
interest. The Admiral announces that the 
Descartes had left forKertch with a {rein
forcement of 400 infantry and mariner. 
The English were sending 800 men there

• or

flowing
ing news from the Halifax Sun:

The expected assault upon the Malakhoffl which issffixed at the lower end of the
* ... . 1 . I iiiihmi nf U'Anil f.\ nilianli Ilia t vs à ♦lisa tun la fm ml

Saturday, September 11, 1861.
The labour saving and economical Invention» 

of the people of the Northern United States—end 
they are more numerous than perhaps among any 
other people—ere better suited to the wants of 
the inhabitants of this Island than those of 
older countries. These States bare undergone 
the same discipline that we are now subjected 
to, their wants were the same, and those ap
pliances which time has made more perfect 
were originally sailed forth by the same wants 
which we now experience. We are always, 
therefore, glad to see American» coming among 
ni from time to time with their improvements 
in agricultural and other machinery, because 
we ate the gainers as well as they, bat we an 
•till more pleased, when we see our own native 

naturalised artisans taking the matter into 
their hands and making permanent establish
ments for works of general utility. The digging 
of a well la a matter of the first necessity to 
nine-tenths of the people, and sometime» this 
is not effected, until the earth has been pene
trated to a considerable depth, and after the 
well is dug and atoned, end curbed, it is often 
difficult to construct an apparatus that «hall 
enable the digèrent members of the femily to 
•apply the house and eattls with water with 
ease and safety. “ The mole-covered bucket 
that hangs by the well,’* sounds very prettily 
in the song, but the well-pole itself is one of 
those awkward primitive methods of drawing 
water that betokens a degree of barbarism in 
the people who still make use of it. The 
Chiasse are fomiliar with it to this day, so for 
that matter an they with the chain pump, bat 
theirs has undergone no imprerement since 
the first invention. Aa improved chain pump 
has been for some time In vogue among the 
people of the neighbouring states. The ma
chine is a very simple one. It is a common 
iron ehaio with a round disk of iron shoot two 
inches in diameter, at the distance of about a 
foot from each other occurring throughout the 
whole chain, these arc called buckets or pistons; 
this chain passes round an iron wheel which is 
turned by a crank and at bottom round a sheave

le

Pataca Cocirrr Cams Snow will be held at 
Prineetown on Tuesday the2d October.

King s County Cattle Snow will be held at 
Finlay’a Cross Roads on Friday the 28th Sep
tember.

The Premiums oSored will be the same as 
those given for (joeen’e County, except that 
the following will be left oat.

Beet pen of 3 Ewes of nay age, £1 10
2d do do 10
3d do do 0 10

Best pen of 3 Ewe Lambs, 1 0
2d do do 0 It
3d do do 0 10

Beat Bam of any age over 2 years, 1 0

At a meeting of the Piseeagsrs in the Lady Lb-' 
SascaasT, held ea beard on Friday, list alt., 
the How. Charles Yoeag, in the chair, and Mr. Paw 
acting as Secretary, it was anssimeesly

Bsssfred, That meeh praise is dee I» Mr. Gaoaoa years. 
Usa, the Male sad acting Commander of the ere on 
Boat, far tire skill aad sen manlike contact exhibited a large 
by him to-day la bar management dating • eery 
boisterous pa mage from Pinion to Chnrintimewa ; 
tad that dm Steamship Lady La Marcbaal displayed 
great power And «collent qualities, u n set-boa l 
in making the pea-age against n eery beery eee aad 
violent gain of wind. Dated Slat Aeg , 1*55.

Charlii Young, Chairman 
Joseph Hensley, Wm. Hall, John Packer, G. K. 

Daaacomb, C. XV. Ilisee. I'd ward Albro, James G.
E. Lewie, J. Campbell, J. C. Bines, William 
Morpeth, William Harrv. Tree tdneenby.

WILLIAM T PAW, Secretary.

Ilia Excellency the Lieutenant Cover nor in Cann
ed has tana planned to make the fellow mg appoint 
meats, «fri—

Mr. Heavy Hewal to be Secretary to the Try*
Breach sf the Reyal Agricelierai Society for the 

year, in tiw terms of dm Act ef Incorporation.
Chorine Slate, ef Charlottetown,

tS1

IB Hair Tsais, 
type rise Fluid, for dm growth 
Hair in well known takewith-

ia traduction of title unrivalled Hair ramera tire, aad 
dmir deem he* seated, whilst Bagks’s Hyperion 
Haw Fluid, with a pnpaiarlty newer attained by any 
ether article, gone so •• cesesriag aad to eeseer. 
There in an malady, which can effect the Haw bat 
eao bn cared by this incomparable praps rati*. To 
ladies it in in rateable; aad so children'■ bands it lays 
the foundation sf a good hand of Hair. It ia new pa
tronized by Her Majesty dm Res* ef Great Britain, 
aad commande aa eslmmtve Bale throughout Es rape.

««’• Eteetrie Bair Dm maeeele rad er gray 
Is a beautiful black or brawn, dm marnant k 
Is applied, literally dyeing dm heir witimet stainiag 
the skin aad lev* the Hair soft aad gleney without 

iajariag its mitera ia the leet; a decided wperierky 
ever all other Hair dye.

BagW’e A mole Shaving comprend readers that 
smelly unpleasant operation (shaving) a decided 
hairy.

Bogle's llebeaiona removes Freckles aad tea from 
e face i 

lodged to 
implexu__
To be bed. whole*I# er retail, ef W. Bogle, «7 

Washing!* «rest, Baste, U. 8.
Aad by all Druggie sad peefmwere throughout the 

Canadas, United State end Orel Britain. W. R 
WATSON, Aget fer P. E. I.

Jae 19th. 1 yw

ia dm shortest possible time, aad ia aekaew- 
> he the very beat artiela 1er beatifying the

FOR SALE

THAT beantifelly eh sated farm at Daratey, knows 
at the Subscriber'!, it oetaine 100 acre of had 

ia a high étais of «Ideation ; it ia a lee sake Id for SM 
yen. dm yerly rent in £6 lie Ijd, currency, there 
era e the premises a large Iwe-etery dwelling Hen*, 
e Urge end ceneeniet Bern, with a Threshing Mill, 
lad ea oat-hoaee fur • Granary.

Ale,—A email farm, containing 14 a eras ef free
hold Iced, situate ia Pimeetown Royalty, within e 
few chains ef the Derains Bridge; the abase Bran- 
tie ed properties are well worth the sited* ef 
peraune wishing to petcliaro. For farther parltellira 
enquire ef

WM. E. CLARK.
Cherlotletown, 12th September, 1865. wtx

Mr. Charles Blew, ef Cheriettetewa, le he a 
Preventive Officer ed Laedwahar, h dm terms ef 
the Act efldlh Vienna, sap. 8.

Port of Charlottetown.
AIKITID.

Sept. 11, Dere, Robertson, Pictoe; coal.
12th, John, Creelman, Richibucto; deal. Ariel, 

Moore, do., do. Mayflower, Pordie, Pegwaeh; 
In

had not been delivered oo the 1st inet., but, | piccoof wood towhich that .1 the top i. fastened, 
so it was reported, preparations for the ."^““îuë^f woL>rK^”g w *tî/it Trôro

tiauoue column of water, which paies into abombardment were completed, and the bat
teries would open on the 3d.

The Ttmrs, and other leading British 
journals, are loud in denunciation of the 
shortcoming» of the Fleet in botk-the Bal
tic and Black Sens. “ If,” soys the Euro- 
peon Times "during the next six weeks, 
something still more decisive be not done, 
the return of the Baltic Fleet will not add 
greatly to the national rejoicing.”

We remember that poor Byng was shot, 
not for cowardice, of which charge he was 
most honorably acquitted, but merely that 
“ he had not done all he might hare done 
to destroy the enemy. It is well, mayhap, 
that Dundee and others happen to have 
fallen upon other day*, when a lean sangui
nary spirit infects the nation.

When intelligence reached us, sin New 
York, that tempestuous weather, very 
favorable for harvesting operations,

Cvailed in England, and that grain and 
ir had, consaqnaatly, advanced in price, 

we htd our miigirihge, that this wan L" 
another of the eeveral lies invented
________ speculators,
nearly weekly over the wires from the i 
quarter; it now turns ont that our suspicious 
wan well grounded.

The JSnrwpisN Time* of the lstmya:— 
1 We am shoot to be blast with e plentiful

•peut that may be directed to any part of the 
premise. The advantages of drawing water 
with this pump, era, that it is so easily per
formed, that • child of even vers old en 
work it in well» of ordinary depth without 
either difficulty or danger or any sort. It is 

liable to fre«e in the winter, for as soon 
ea the winch seas* to be turned, the water 
round the chain return* to the well, leaving 
the tube completely dry ; and there «a be no 
waste—unless designedly—ao that the usual 
dangerous and unsightly accumulation of ice 

lined.

13th, Lady lx Marchant, Pieioe; mails, £c.
Ranked, paie lag ere. Montana, Reynolds, Sid
ney ; coal.

SAILED.

Sept. 13, John, C reel man, Pieiuu; bal.
18th, XV. Nation, Bay Verte.
Hth, Rival, Match, dideey; bel. Mary Ann, An

derson, do., do. Roeebad, Pic tea; passengers, _
Lady Le Merchant, Bhediac. Petrel, Pictoe ; ral to be foaad in the City, and as every care
bal. 11------- -------------- *- -------- -** — '------- ' "

JtrrioaD ia Kemps /ms hence,
Liverpool, Aeg. 24—Arthur, Atkinson; Lydie,

Bette.

By the Mayor
of the City of Charlottetown.

TUP. Mayer of the City ef Charlottetown, in par
iait ae ef a Reeled* of the City Conned to 

that effect, hereby nantie* all pores from deling 
er trefficiag la the mie er perchera ef any part of the 
Common of Charlottetown, aad from eractia* or 
pteeiag any hied ef haildtegi ape the mam, it 1 
the te letton of the Corporation to take a“ 
mamerri that may be eeoeemry for petting t 
ia psmmstea ef ha rights aad privilege ia repel to 
the eid Common

ROBERT HUTCHINSON. Mayor. 
City ef ClmrietmiowB, Sept IS, 18*8.

CLOTHING
At i great Redaetiei to Prices.

CHARLES BELL
SUFFERS for 8ele hie STOCK of READY MADE 
** CLOTHING, lists, Caps and Fon.ishiag 
GOODS, at a great reduction in price, as hie de
termination ii to clear ofi hit present Slock irrespec
tive of profile.

The STOCK oe usual consiste of the best and 
most extensive •wortment of .Men’s Wearing Appâ

ts ha*

H

round the well There ia another

harvest The gathering of the fruits of the 
earth has already prsossdad as favorably, 
that a rangk éathaate eaa mew ba formed of)

and in many caeca no naall advantage, the 
tube may be Inclined to any angle that may be 
neceeery or convenient, aad works as well, if 
not better in this way. It may be need to draw 
from walla 40 feet deep which eennot be dons so 
easily with the common pump. The iron is 
galvanised, aa it is called, that te covered with 
a thick coating of sine which at ope prevents 
its resting aad giving a chalybeate taste to the 
water. Messrs. Todd aad Brown have erected 
machinery at Bemmenide for eotMag the re
quisite tubing, and are prepared we understand 
to execute orders ia say part of the Island 
We ahall be happy if this nettes proves of nay 
servie® to the* ; the? an spirited, JBterpriiiof 
men and deem encouragement. We take 
this opportunity of its ting, that we shall be at 
all tim «ready aad willing to give insertion to 
nottoee of any similar industrial etabtisb- 
meato, aad take pride ia seeing them multiply 
and prosper, convinced that nothing h wanting 
to " ‘ **" ' “ “ * '

Bel/eU, 28—Peri, Geedoe.
Leading far P, E. hhad—Ledsa-Bw Alexander 

Lirerpool—Isabel; Majmtte.

HtUtmi'i Ointment and PUD.—Extraordinary 
Cain of a Bad tag, communicated to Professor 
Holloway by E. Marchant, Esq,, of the Gazette Mice, 
Edgartowa, Mam.—Mr. Daniel Norton, of Edgar- 
towa, had a ea* « hte lag, which defied ell etdamry 

instead ef impratiag him he ealy ho-
____ At late, he bed recourse to Hellewiy'a
Oinimral tad Pills, a few applications ef the OiaL

been lak« to get the Clothing made ap ia a eabetao- 
lial meaner, percherai• «a rely « getting a good 
article eta low price.

CI1ABLB8 BELL

work, eltheagfa sixty years ef age!
—g—t wHl ran weuade aad aleera eve ef twenty

Great and Extensive salt of
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries,

SHIP CHANDLERY, Ao.
BY JAMBS MORRIS, 

mo he eld by AUCTION, at the Stove ef Dswnte 
x Rbddim, Em. , e Monday, let ef October, el 
11 «'aleck—the whale ef hte estaeive emonmet ef 
Drf Beade, Hardware. Groeeriee, Ironmongery, 

Crockery war t. Glaeamare, 0c., 4c. 
w Per pertkaUr. ride Headbilla.

Tbsdak will he entiaaed foam day to dev aa 
the whole are dtepeeed ef. Ceetry Mereheats sad

thteCXty.
Tea we er Bal».—£18 aad m to £M, throe 

taelhe; £20 aad ap to £**, six metha; £8* aad 
apwarda, ate atetho—eredh will he give e good 
aad approved jurat noma of head; all ema and* *18 
cash «delivery.

Ptnengfr*,
la Lady La Marehaat from Pieties, e the 12th— 
man. John Campbell, d. Moore, Alex. Great, tike

A VERY eparter pah ef MAREB, by Batedte, A ram,*and 4yarn. aid. trained m teddteand 
set l ed*, debts ar alagte hseara, eater htaaa, »M be eid 
ef the He.1 h^ Aetie e dm Marhat Bqeara, at 1 efrleah e

tder Prince Edward Iriaad equal to an 
at Colony fat Amertea, as a desirable re*- 
, bat industry and exsrtten on the pert



/

HASZARD’8 GAZETTE, 8ÉFTÉHBER 15.

TTA8ZARD ft OWEN tara JUST OPENED,
S.ïïiîü ««-*• ■»*
HARDWi ■f which arafte Mowing:

I ««ta 
lHata

IEEE.—Claw, RtraHiaH. CaraM aad 8boa. 
ft HATCHETS.—Per .old., hard aad 

“'ll
; BITS. —En» three eixMretlaHUGER

Mwal red Wood head giaatiett.
Hiehery Milieu, with acte wad bandtoe.
Walt Baa eh Swawa.
Chiaal taadlaa.
Martian Gang* of mint Made.
Trytag Bqaatw aad Batila.
Syria* CaHiftta aad Ditidrra.
Lank, Plemb aad tarais, aad total Glare*. 
Kaitaa aad Parka, Carton.
Patty Kaitaa.
Wraaataa of tartoaa ktada.
Carry Combe, Rato Haaya 
Traak rivau.
Dtoeer Bella.
Caw Bella.
Syria* llalaaen, weighing from 1 la 14 I be. Tory 

keep.
Bad Kata,
Well Wheel,
Grtodotaaa filter*.

Handled A agar Bile.
Head aad Btaeh Vic*.
Plyera, let aad roaad ee*.
Wood aad I roe Brae*, t leered Wtaal da. 
Tartay aad attar Oilman aad Sliaa. 
Thick G la* far Sky ligbu.

Tania He*. 
Aaawtai.at of Hay aadI Manure Parka.

Dear Scraper,
Cart Iron Sink.
Straiaera for Sink*.
CoS* Mille.
Peg her*, aaafal far aalltog ee a Pam.
Mao* Ira pa.
Ctaap and naefel Laalbema, with tarieaa attar

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, __________
Debility, Dianaaoef the Kidaaya, aad aldkaeoea 

arkiag fréta a dtoordered liter or uanack, each aa 
Coaattpatiaa, toward FMee, faltoan. at blood la tta

o

Steam Power to let.
THE Sabseribers offer to let pert of the power of 

their Steam “ 
aether with two 

basinet* that w
Joiy 2Sth. 1

their Steam Engine, (about 6 horse power) lo- 
large ROOMS. suiublo for any
l require such power.

HA3ZARD * OWEN.

REMOVAL,
THE Sobarilier Uk* thia epporteaily of thanking 

the Gentlemen of Charlottetown, aad the 
petite geearally, far their liberal patronage, and bag, 

hare ta toferm them that he baa lately MOVED la 
the haaea roomily oocapiod by Da. Potto, to 
Own-arM, aad a bow ready to récrira all ktada 
of ordera to hie liee of baatoa*, which will be prompt
ly attoadod to, cud peaeteally executed to atyle 
which eaoaot be exceeded to Cherlottotowu.

N. B..—WANTED, thr* * fear Jooraormen, 
to whom the highest wag* will be firm, aad who 
meat be able la fiaiah thaw work to Brat rate atyle.

JAMES MeLEOD, Taller.
Jaaa 15, 1855.

SUPERIOR STOVES.

NOW LANDING, aad far Bale at “ KING’S 
SQUARE HOUSE,” Cooking. Parlor and 

ether STOVES, of mporior qaality. aad at extremely 
lew prie* for cash.

Cbarlotletowh. A eg. IT, 1866.
BEER dt BON.

TURNIPS.

The royal agricultural society
olfar the fat tow tag Premioma, to be core pal ad

far toQoaaa’e Coowtt thia 
Per the heat acre of Swede Tenue, 

Id da da
“ 8d do- da

£3*0 
1 1* • 
10*

4th do da I 1* 0
•• 6th do da 1 • •
" eth da do • 1* •

Parmer aaeceeafal competitor, will eat be allowed 
to oarapala far aay of the a bore Prreitaaw

B/ WM.' W. IRVING, 8oo*y.

Cammitt* Reera, A eg. 1A

Wanted
the Taaaery^of Mr. Jobe Vtotaraaa, a geed

8L Pater a I
J. L VICKERSON.

FOR SALE.

Armtoahto LaaaataM Property far 88* yean, at 
eee ahilltog per acre, formerly the pnpitty of 
Jams» Baetran, deeeaaed, «boated at Bade**, 

Let M. aear Mr. William Strong's; tta farm et 
tatoe ma haadnd Aar* good had, am half aad 
a aura of ealtiraltoa, wbk a keen led tan itam . 
aad a goad spring of maMr mar tta deer aad ataa- 
drew offire waad tad dltog re4ta mam. Ifb to 
m t ittnWa ta lira ymafcww. am talf of tta
RnSilfwlSn apply to Jeta ft. Oradtol 
■align, or Widiaai Dadd, fetarialtotowa.

acidity af tta etmrac _
I far toad, faDatpa or weigh to Ike eteewek, 

am, wakim.ar Salter tog at tta pbaf tka 
itamtag af Ike toad, tarried aaadtteah 
jllwtog at tta kaart, nkihlag or 

me wtaa to a lyiag seat era, dtoaaeaa af 
ar wake before tka wght, forer aad dell 

pato to tta toad, dadetoacy af parapiratiaa. yellow 
mm af tta akia aad ay*, paie to Ike aide, keek, 
ebaat. Limita, Re., saddle Saskaaaf heat, taraiag to 
tta leak, eomuat hmgiatoga af aril, aad gnat 
dapramioa of apiriu, eaa be elfoetaally eared by 

DecTOB Howun'i caLcaaatbd 
O ERMA AT BITTERS, 

prepared by Da. C. M. Jackoow,
German Medicine Stan,

M 18* Arch St., am deer totow Sixth Pkilaia.
Thau pew* orer the abere die**e i« aat excelled, 

if eqaelled, by aay other préparait* h tta Uebed 
Sum, aa tta ear* attest, to away cane all* akilfal 
physicians had failed.tka* Bitten an wattky tta allaatioa if Inralid.. 
Peaenratog gnat rirtnea to Ike red dealt* of tta 
lie* aad lamer glands, axercistog tta aaaat aaaraktof 
pew* to wmkaa* aad aShetioea af tta digeetire or
gan., they an withal safe, certain, aad plaaaaal.

Tasliatony from Maim.
Carr. Daniel Abbott,Brooklyn, Maim, Jaly 

IS, 1843, «aye : "1 was taken eiek am ywr ago, 
April, apm ray peerage from Haraaaa to Ctar- 
ta, 8. C. At tta latter place I teak madietoa 

aad precared aphyaietaa, bet for ten days amid obtain 
m relief, m simp * appetite. At hat taking ap a 
newspaper taring yaw adrwlimmaat of1 llooSaod's 
German Bbtera’ in b, I amt for some immediately, 
tkia war «boat I* o’clock, at 11 o’clock I teak tta 
irai dam, and another at • o'clock. Tta effect was 
ee rapid on ran, that 1 tad a good appetite far rapper, 

■ and well that eight, and Ike nail day foaad me 
man. I tare mt been without ymr medicine 
haring bom railing between Baltimore, Char

leston aad the Weal India Islande ar* atom. I 
ham mw giren ap going to am, aad rwide to thia 
place, where yen «braid hare an agamy, aa yea 
amid mil large qwatitire of it.’’

Joe. B. Hall ft Co., Preeqee Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maim, April 14. 1884, my: ”We herewith 
mad yen a cenificata af a earn performed by the am 
of only ear tarifa of the Goman Bitters, wo tkiak 
Mr. Clark to baa raaaaf veracity, led hare no daabi 
of the trelhofhii awry,"

Meeera. Joe. B. Halt ft Ce.—Gmtlemen—la aae- 
wer to ymr iaqairtoa, 1 will aula that my daaghter, 
aged aboet 1* ymra, had bam com plain iag if a p tin 
to tar aide, far aU « ana ymra, aad a brat the irai 
Jassary Iasi, WM taken dawn and coafimd la bar 
baft The pa la to bar aide eras very severe, besides 
being trooblod with paiao between her ehoaliera aad 
to tar breast. Pram reading a aatuber of cares per
formed by ” HmSaad’a German Bitten” I war to- 
deced to try il in tar earn, and rent to year More and 
parchaaed oml MUe. She tad takm il hat a few 
day. when aha began to improve, aad mw, alter tak
ing only ear boula, aha to aa jay tog batter health thia 
eke tae for rears. She foals ao pato to bar aide * to 
aay part of tar body, aad attribatee her can tnlirtl, 
to the G mean Bitters. William Class,

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
Yea airraid beat to mtod that them Bittern are 

BWT1BBLT r bsktablb, thereby poaamatog adraa- 
tagea ee* moat af tka prapoulie* recoaraaeaded far 
aimjlif diseases.

For rale by reapectatie dmtora aad Merekmpera
gm «rally.

T. DE8BR18AY.lt Cm, 
General Agency

Aad by
Mr- LsacvBL Owns, Georgetown,
•• Edwasd Gorr, Grand Hirer,
“ Edvard Nebdham, 8l Peter’s Bay,
•• J. J. Fa Aaaa. St. Eleanor's,
“ Oaoaoa WieemTow, Crapaud,
“ Jas. L. Holmah, do.
” Wag* Dodd, Bedeqee,
•• Jambs Pidoood, New Laadoa.

REMOVAL.
Auction and Commission Mart.
THE Subscriber begs to return tie sincere ttanlu 

ta hi» friends aad ike Public for the liberal 
patronage be hie reunited since hie commencement 

in bcainwa. He mw tag» to inform them that he 
has REMOVED la the premia* lately eecapied by 
Mra FORSYTHE, naît do* IlHaaP Walksb’o, 
where he has ample Storage and Cellarage, aad 
emu by oooltoaed aaaidaity aad allmltoa Mill la 
race ire further favors.

Jam I. WM. DODD.

DelziePa Cloth Mill.
af liraCLOTH delivered at tkia MUImftiaamm 

year,, will be faraiaheddMtoat delay, 
to Charlottetown, Mr. Nail Raakto.

JOHN DALZIEL.
May 80th, 1855.

Dixon’s Cloth Mills.

CLOTH win be takm to at tta atom M Ufa* at 
aay af tta Agemtoè, aad (staked to a mporior

marner 'red with» Unto drieT--------
vffgaafa.—Hda Joseph Wj 

Marara. Hasaard ft Owm,
JaaamL.1

îÎ3ta?

j Chartotte- 
itifrfo

Storm, Eeq St Pour’s 
I Jaly ldlk, 1845,

v, Robert

I Stewart

England,
dinar, Mrdfaiar in 

Madietoa eaatatotog I 
moaned 8 
produce t 
Wtaa ta i

Tta Po

orest EngHdh Remedy!
The BOM ralratio SprimaadBams*Medi

to the Warid:
Dr. Halsey1* 

FOREST WINE!
Petronixed 4y the MbtUilg and Medical Ferait, 

af England, and «farmed tkd moot extra- 
ltd World. 
ov liquorice liku iIm 
aay large battle» to

'change to breltk. — "
la altogether a different article. It 

eyrap to giro it caaatatomy, tat aaqeirae in excelIml 
tone aad pewwfal medicinal propeftiaa from 
regatabla plaaU of which il ie composed 
real Wine combines the rinaea af tta
WILD CMBBBT, DAHDSLION, YELLOW DOCK, 

ADD IADSAPADILLA,
with other valuable plaoU whose properties are all 
moot effective

lu high concentration reader» it am of tta atoM 
efficient medicines now to am Sometimes lew than 
a tingle battle raatona the Itageriag patient from 
w Bahia*, debility, aad lichee*, to drew aad rigo
rs* bealih. Every dew shews iu good effects oa 
the cenatitatim, aad toaprerw tta Matt of tta health. 
The Forest Wise ia recommended, to the Wrongest 
terms, far all eemplatou el the Stomach, Ur*, KÜ- 
aaya. Nerve* Dwordan, Bilie* Affect»*, Dropsy, 
Dyapapato, Low of Appetite, Jaeadice. Female Com
plaints. Scrofule, and nil Disorders arising from Bad 
Blood aad imps re habit of tta eyetom.

SATBD rSOM DBATH.
Testimony af Mr. Nathaa Mathews, a highly rw- 

pecuble and wealthy cMiam af Newark, N J.
Dr. G. W. Hsleey:—I believe ymr Forest Wim 

aad PilU tare bam the mm* of wring my life. 
When I commenced taking them I laid at the paint 
af dwth with dropsy, pitoa and asthma. My Physi- 

ma up as paM mra, aad my family 
- >y recarary. Whtie to thu 

Forçai Wine and Pills wan

k heal
tefttaKlae la pet ag to large aqaere l 

wkh Dr. Hataey’e aame tiawa toti. glam.gl -j 
tank.* aie tatttoa far *8- Garareeud Pin.,.» 
aaatt p* baa. Agmu are aattartosd to ratok,' * 
waff aawlilirali, aa u brarabla ceaditiaae ao the 
proprietor, Ne. HI Daaaa 84 mra* af Hatfam, N.

W. B. WATSON, General Agent

NATURE OUTWITTBD!'1

Dr. Antrobus’e 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTK
Under tta imaradhto Patronage of the Priée* af 

Parafa aad India.
Three articlee are without donhi the moot extraordi

nary ie Hoir powers toerntmittad lotto Pntlie, 
and regain tat to to triad, to to appreciated, ad
mired, aad continued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthen the hair aad 

prevents it falling off after every ether «team ham 
hem resorted to ameceewfally ; it ear* ha Idee* 
aad creel* a natural earl, aad by iu an, myriads af 

af both BOX* are indebted to berime goad 
it meramt. Iu efficacy if 

aad the whole world is otai.

ciaa had given mo a 
had leat all hem* at 
dreedfal eitaalim, ymr 
proearad far aw, aad before I tad Bnial 
hauls of the Wtoe aad baa af Pilla, 1 
grant reliai; my body aad limbe, which were (nelly 
swollen, became sensibly radioed. Hop* of my 
recovery began now to revive, and after eoatiaetag 
the aw of year medicines foe about a month, the 
Pitoa and Aethers were completely cored. The 
Dropsy, through which my life wne placed in neb 
grant danger, wee a Ira nearly (me. I hare conli- 
nued the use of year medicines until the present time, 
and I now enjoy ee prefect health aa ever I did in 
uiy life, although I am more than airly years af age.

Years, tespeclfolly.
N. Mathcws.

Newark, N. J., Dee. 18,1847.
OBEAT CURB OP LIVEV COMYLAIXT or TBB 

Texas’ aTAvniwn.
New York, January 9th, 1848.

Dr. Ilalaey—Dear Sir,—Having taken your Forest 
Wine and I’ills to remove a disease of the l.ivcr front 
which I hare suffered severely for upward, of ton 
ymra; and having adhered slowly to lire directions 
which accompany the medicines. I bare recovered 
my health, aotliwilbeUndiog all who know me 
thought ray ease iucorable. Préviens to taking tbs 
Wioe and Pilla, 1 had reeoarra to the beat medical 
treatment, bit continued to grow worse to on storm
ing degree. Some of my Irieode spoke dcpuragingly 
of my cere, and tried to persuade me from making 
are of any advei tired remedies ; and I doubt not, that 
three are hundred» who are dissuaded from taking 
ywr excellent med icioce to consequence of the de
ception end inefficiency of many advert toed remédie, 
pet forth by unprincipled men in taming advertise
ment!. Bat, what a pity it ia, that the deception 
need by reliera should be the mean, of dtoeeading 
many (a bo tiring under disease front making irbl and 
being creed by yon- excellent remedies. Humanely 
speaking, they lure .nveil my life; when I com
menced making ore of litem, I waa in a wretched 
condition, but began to experience their good effects 
in leas than three days; and in six week* from the 
time I parchaaed the medicines, to the great surprise 
of all my friend», I in entirely cared, and had fa- 
eraaaod fifteen pound» to weight, haling taken one 
box of the Pills, and two bottlm of the wine Would 
to God that scary poor eafferw would avail himself 
of the lame remedies, Years, die ,

Janes Wilton.
WBBTOUe DlaoaDKBS 

Are diseases of the mind aa well as of the body, 
anally brought on by trouble* ond affliction, nod are 
moat common to per son» of delicate conciliations 
and sensitive mind». Low spirit»,melancholy,fright- 
fel dreams, and fearful anticipalioua of evil Iront lire 
■lightest «new, generally nrrompeey uervooa disor
der. The Ferret Wine and I’ilb ire an energetic 
remedy to there eomplaieu

Extract af a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Paulding, 
dated >

Philadelphia, September Ttb. Mdff. 
Mr. O. W. Ilneley-Dear Sir.—Yore Forent Wine 

aad Pilla hen cured my wife of a dreadful nr 
disorder with which she has taw affected far many 
years. Her body waa a I me* w eared away. Ska 
waa Iraq neatly disturbed to tar sleep by frightful 
dreams, awakening quite exhawted aad covered with 
perapiralioo, aad al lime» Ukartog aorta?the deleaioa 
that something dreedfal was about to happen to her- 
By tta DM af fear bottles af the Wine, and a bos of 
tka Pill., ri» to new to prefect taahh. She ha. re
gained tar Bash aad color, aad eqjaya society aa well

J. C. Paoldiho. 
Dr. David Mania, a celebrated pract it rawer af 

Near York, declared patiiaiy that awe haul» af HaL 
eey’a Penal Wtoe mauiaad ■■« rirtaa than (fry af

parsons a
head af hair at tka 
therefore aadoabted, 
leaged to prodace aa article la eqwl it, aktar far 
taaatifyiig the haaraa hair ar prasrertog k to tta 
latast period of lib. For tta prod action of Whiakai» 

he, it is tofallible.
itittoe of the HAIR DYE are décida 
aay thing of the hied erre attempted t 
aarfaea of t...............................................

the totga battle» af SaraaparMU. Means. S. S. lamp 
aiaan Ce., aeeef the largret aad —t r up ret ah to 
ftaggiM. to Syraeaae, to a letter.aay: "Pram what 
thayhara heard aad aew af Hakay*a Faraat Wtoe

ar Meaauche, it Ie tofallible. **

The qaaliltor af the HAIR DYE are decidedly 
parier to aay thiag of the kind ever attempted an] 

the whole rarfaee of the heed eaa be changed tot, 
* tarai black or brow», within lee rebate, 

after estag it, ee aa to defy detection from the grant 
eat conaebwr. Advice by pan gratia aa receipt a 
Postage Sumps.
Corttficote from one of the greoteel Méditai Men 

of the day—Rood ill II 
Copt af a Letter from Dr. Magralh, M. R. C. 8., 

— “ It, Adelphi, London, the 17th
Jenaary, 1854.

To Da. AHTBeaoe,
Sir,—1 feel great pleaaare ia attesting the rirtnea 

of year Persian llair Restorative. Set oral parti* 
who hare been patient» of mine hating derived tta 
most inconceieable benefit ft not using it ; and in fact 
it to owing to thb article alone, that many of them are 
not at the present moment compleiclr bold ; one party 
I may mention in pertioator, who had bean laid la 
with typhee ferre : (■ most beautiful young tody,) 
the attack however left her although aa bmotifal ao 
ever in the face, stUI with scarcely any hair ee her 
bead. She tried every thing nusacreasfally, until I 
recommended her to ore your Poreian Hair Reeioia- 
lioe. end in three months, ehe again pure «reed the 
same dark enrliag locks, as before her illness, althoegh 
if possible. Mill more jet like, end ellrnctiee. 1 most 
admit, although I have recommended it to hundred» 
of persona of both «ose», I base never Iwad it bib 
end consider, that where the hair ia not paM taman 
lid. yoer wonderful preparation will restore it to itt 
pristine auto.

Year Heir Dye w the best 1 hare cere acre ee 
hoard of, and lias been used among ray priwMe ac
quaintances, with the Dirai unbounded satisfaction.

1 am. Sir, yours most traly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH. 

Letter from Hear, trineon, Court Hair Dreeetr 
and Wig Maker, of 124. LeadcnheUl Street, 

London.
To Dr. Anraeavi,

Sir,—Your Hair Restwatiee u one of the great- 
blessing» ever invented. Severe! of my customers 

are qeile enraptured with it, and cooeider it beyond 
nil praise. 1 cannot deny, but that it has appeared to 
me qeile wonderful, the ohereliee il cancre after 
using it for n few weeks, it exceb any thing ef the 
kind I ever used, canning a complete metamorpheme ; 
giving the hair a natural earl, and erre entirely 
hiding grey locks, setting nature at defiance.

Yob may depend open it, that it norpnsew nay 
thing of the kind ever broaght before the petite, and 
aa to year Hair Dye. I can sell all yea can send roe, 
it is so enqnestioaubly good.

I ant. Sir, yoare faithfally, 
(Signed) llcnar Vihso*.

The Rretorntiee » sold at la. 84., 2s fid., aad 4a 
per Bottle, Sterling. The link Dye 3e 8tL aad 7a 
per care. The larger a is* are a great wring 
Directions foe an accompany wok Bottle and Cue

Œ7- Be particular to nek for Dr. Antrohae'e, or 
yea may to impound «yea.

Sold by all raopsetatia Cherniate sad Prefemery 
throughout the world, aad at Dr. Aatrabae’a Esta
blishment, 1, Brydgee Street, Strand. If aay tOffi- 
cehy arise to abtatotog it, seed peerage attrapa to 
Dr. Aatrobw’i add rare, aad k will be forwarded by 
retara af past.

CARD.
STEWART & MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS ft COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Per tke Solo nod Pur etna of iwricaa t Pi»- 

■facial Product, and Deefarr fa JVaaftirer. 
PU. Oil. ftc.

a rirtaa than fifty af Paaa-r La Harare, WaUr-Strret, I 
Marara. S. 8. Lamp aaraaaHea

ft Ce.
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TO M SOLD, '

At Mnb We. wd if Ml disposed 
ofMWfionriy, then at Publie Auction 

on the âret day of Kay next, at 
■amnerstde on the Prowtn

ALL Thu Let *T Laid, rare to they........«;■/
Mr. Wilism II. lu, basira > heed* if toy 

M, Md 1*1 hi bilk from the high Reed to tin 
Sliero, Wilh ihi iwo Biildtog. thera* erected ; Ora ef 
which il dhridéd inn (hr* coes.niral tonerawto fw 
>*!■»■■( Md H» «ber ii it prient accaptod by 
Mr. Le*, es * Dwelling Hmm, sod Dry Grade 
Stoss—betog ne if the beet «aide far bnnmi— 

The terni mi, toto beifefthejiireb.ee Meter » 
be ptid it liei if Me, whn ■ Deed will be give, 
if ran bed; ud the Balance, with into, at all 
parmi, to be nuirai by Mortgage, payable » 
ne y*r freer date of Mi—

For title, die., please apply, it the office of
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Charlottetown Illy Itb, I860. El.

Equitable Pire Insurance Compa
ny of London

/•corporoted by Act of Porliamsnt.

Board or directors r* p. e. uuad—
Horn T. U. Havilond. Hon. Chariot Hen

ley , Frame it Lomgratrth, Sty., Robert HaUhinton, 
Eta., Thomas Dawson, Sty.

Detached Rieki taken it lew Preraisira. No 
charge for Policies Forma of Application, and any 
ether information, may be obtained from the Sib- 
aariber. at the Office of G. W. Deblow Ban. Charlotte
town. H. J. CUNDALL.

April Tib. 1*64 Agent for P. F-

8 lient Sorrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

JWutirMi Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Engravings, la Six Languages. 
Fifty-third Edition. Price St. fid. in a sealed 
envelope through all Booksellers, or seul post free 
from the Author, for 41 Postage Stamps.

TEE MEDICAL ADVISER am the phy- 
aical decay of the system predated by delaaiye 
aicoaaea, infection, the «fleets of climate. Re. ; with 
ramarkt on the treatment practiced by the Allhor 
with rath aararying aaoceee, since hit aattlaumat in 
thia coentry. Kales for aelf-treatment, die.

By WALTER DE lïOOd, M.D., U. Ely Plaça, 
llolborn Hill, London, where he may be eoroalted 
on these mature daily, from 11 till 4. Sandaya ei-

bokl also by Gilbert, 49. Paternoster-row, London 
Walt, II, Elm Row, Edinbargh; Powell, IS, West- 
morale nd-atreet, Dablin ; and throagh all others.

Dr. Da Root, from long practical siperieoee ia 
the most celebrated iaslilalloea of this coantiy and 
the coalioent, baa had, perhaps, aoesaal opportani- 
lies of observing the pecaliarilies relating to the 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders referred to la the above work, and har
ing derated his Madias almost eiclaaisaly to this 
clans of dis*ans. ha ia *ablad need||.ally to 
andertake their removal ia as abort 
consistent with aafaty.

Pansons m ill vast or rwa Wobld, 
may be mocaaafally treated by forwarding a correct 
detail ef their ease, with a nmitlia* far Medicinal, 
die. which will be retimed with the almost despatch, 
aad aecaro from obaarvatfao.

Ths CONCENTRATED OUTTJE V1VM, 
or Vegetable Life Drops, am recommended to all 
the* who bam injeted themselves by mrly eieeaom, 
and brsagbt on Hnermalocthma, Narvoaaaaaa, W*k- 
aoas, Laagaor, l-w Spirits, Arasai* to Society, 
Sled y or Basiaese, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
of the Hands and Limbe, Indignai ion, Flalalaocy, 
Shortness of Breath, Coegh, Asthma, Cenwmptiva 
Habits, Dimness of Sight, Dfaxfaaas, Pain ia the 
Hand, dtc.

Their slasrwt marra loos power w removing oeels- 
mtoalim Secondary symptoms, Eraptiou, Sara 
Throat, Paies in the Boa* and Joints, Scorn, 
Scrofula, aad all other impnraiw, mast be fell to bo 
believed. 4s. 4d.; lire; and 11s. per bottle. The 
At Packages, by which XI Its. am eased: and the 
XI9 packages, by which a still greater earing ia 
elected, will be amt from tbs Establishment only, 
an receipt of the amoaal per draft on a London 
hoaae, or otherwise.
PA IMS in Ike BACK. GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigestion,
Bile, Flatulency, Headache, Me r vont ness. De
bility, Diseases of the Bladder and Eidneys,
Stricture, de.
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, as 

their rame Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are the 
moat safe aad efficaeioas remedy for lbs above dan-

Eroaa complaints, Discharges of lay kind, and 
senses of the Urinary Organa generally, which if 
neglected, freqnenlly resell In stone in the bladder, 

and a lingering, painful death. They agree with the 
moat delicate stomach, strengthen the digestive 
organs, ioeraa* the appetite, improve the geawal 
health, and will effect a ears wb* other medicines 
beta aiterly failed. Price 4s M., 11a., it Me. pm 
Bas, throagh all Medicine Vendors.

GUARD AGAIN8T Use recommendation of 
spurious or ether articles hy unprincipled Vendors 
mho thereby obtain a large prefit To protect the 
PUBLIC against FRAUD, Hsr Majesty's Hon. 
Commissioners have directed the words •* Waltbb 
Da ko os, Loaaoa,” to be printed in white letters 
on ths stamp gglxsd to ths abooe, to imitate which,
“gWdby HABZARD ft OWEN. Qaa* figure.

SLATE PENCILS,
Idg^BOXESaaoMui pm Ann Meddin, and

NEW GOODS.
Spring 1850.

PR1HE fiahearfaass am saw receiving, par hsalt 
1 aad Bia Auiaaasa, from Liverpool. 

m Packages DRY GOODS and IRONMON
GERY, which have basa parchaeed, and will be 

said at aansoally lew priera, sad to whiab they 
edict the attention of their cast ornate aad the pablic. 
The assortment consists of

4 Cram IIAT8 aad GAPS,
• Tranks BOOTS and SHOES,
5 cases Randy Made Clothing,
I bale broad and ..renter CLOTHS,
I da Gembreow, Drills, Ac.
» bale. CARPETS, Fla ...le, fte.
I ease Gloves and Kibbera, 1 cam Shawls,
1 do Straw and Silk Bonnets,
I do Silks and Bang*.
1 do Habetdasbsty and llosisry,
1 bel* Gray, white and printed Calices,
1 da Cotton Warp,
* cas* Fancy Dress Mas!ins, Alpacas, 

Delaines aad Or Irani,
3 do Liu* Drapery,

IS Packages Hardware aad Ironmongery,
IS bandies Cast, German and Spring Steel,
8 Tons Bar IRON.

D. ft G. DAVIES.
Charlottetown. May 11. w

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1848, 
'IHIIS COMPANY offers the best gurnet* in 
1 case of loss, and accepts Risks at a saving of 

falls 50 par c*t, to the aerated.
The prevent reliable Capitol steeds X1700. Par

sons having property in Charlottetown, or vicinity, 
ah*Id Is* ao lime in applying to the Secretary of 
this Company for Policies or Informal**.

Œ7* One of Philips’ Fire Annihilated has ban 
parchaeed by the Compaay. for the benefit of pane* 
i era red in this Office, la case ef Fra, the an efit 
can be obtained immediately, by applying at the 
Secretary's Office.

W. HEARD, Présidant 
HENRY PALMER,

Bec'y and Tresseras. 
Secretary's Office, Kent Street, I 

Augaat 5th, 1853. <

Chambers’s Publications.
UASZARD ft OWEN mo Agents fat Pria* 
XX Edward island for the sale of Mean. Charo- 
boro* PeUiwiiow. A catalog»* of the Boohs of Rug 
mbImmI firm rae be had oe applieali— ; ■■<mg tbs 
Books pahlisbed, will he foaadsach a. ;arosnhed for 
Behssls, pablic ud private, Libraries, dtc., end md- 
hraeiag * a cheep aad papihr Ihm, the UlenHere of 
the day

Bf BO YALLETTERS PATENT.

the htdromaoen,
OB WATERPROOF A N TI-C O N S U M P T1 ▼ I

CORK SOLES,
Manufactured hy Harcourt Bradley & Co., 

38, Anu Street, N. Y., sod at Loodoe sod 
Manchester, England.

THE HYDUOMAGEN » • valuable discovery 
for protecting the foot from damp or cold, sod 

therefore e preventive of many Lang diseases, with
out fliiy doctor tag whatever. The Hydromagen ie 
hi the form of a sole, and worn inside the boot or 
•hoe. lu medicated character m r powerful antidote 
to disease.

For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm 
and healthy, to wear in the coldest or rainiest wea- 
her, as the foot cannot become wet, if the Hydroma- 
gen is inserted.

Indies may wear the lightest soled bools or shoes 
in tho most inclement wrnther with impunity ; while 
cvnvumpiion, so prevalent among the young of oar 
country, may be lb* rnled by general adoption. They 
entirely sapertede over-shoe*. as the latter cause the 
feet to perspire in a very uoliealtliy manner; and, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestrians in icy 
weather, like India rubber*. While the latter cause 
the feet to appear extremely 
being merely a thin slice of cork

HABZARD 4 OWEN

ALLIANCE
LIFE AND PIRE INSURANCE COM

PANY, LONDON.
BST ASt.IBHBD IV ACT Of PABLIAMSMT.

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agnat for P. E. Island

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

CAPITAL X500.000 Sterling Empowered by Act 
ef Parliament, 2d Victoria. A Saving Bank for 
the Widow and the Orphan.

T. HEATII llAVILAND.jr. 
Agent for Priaco Edward Inland. 

Œ7* Office, Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
September 6, 1853. lal

REDUCED FARES.
A CHANCE TO HEALTH 4 PLEASURE-SEEKERS.

DURING the promet Month, Passengers to and
from Pictoa will be carried at the reduced 

Pare of Five British Shilling»; Deck end Fere 
Cabin, half-price.

August 7th, 1055.

r large, the Hydiomagea, 
cork prepared, peculiarly 
earn the «fate of the boot.

or cause the foot to appear untidy.
To Children they are extremely valuable, as they 

may engage ia exercise, with comfort and healthy ef
fects. Their expense is ao alight as to scarce need 
mention : besides those who patronise them will find 
their yea rig doctor*s bill muck diminished thereby.

Ao the Hydromagen ie becoming more known, its 
sale is increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
year in London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 
aad Berlin, oer sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,732,450 poire of cork soles. This year 
the number will for surpass th.it.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their vale# as a 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHI 
TO, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2a 3d. 
leadies* do. du, 2s.
Boys’ and II wees’do. Ie 8d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers end Wholesaler* 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profil on theft 
sale, wbilethey are ae article, that may be kept in any 
store, among any class of goods.

For terms, apply to Harcourt, Bradley, 
4 Co. 79 Ann Street, New York.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

PIE STEAMER Lady Le Marchant, Philips 
F. Ibvino, Commander, under Contract with 
the Provincial Government, carrying Her Majesty's 

Mails, will for the remainder ef the see son, or until 
fort her notice, enlees prevented by nnforoocn circum
stance*. run as follows:—

Leaving Sltediae every Tuesday morning, at six 
o'clock, for Charlottetown, and proceeding oo to 
Pictoa one hoar after her errival; returning, leaving 
Pictoa at eight a. m., on Wednesday.

Thursday, will leave Charlottetown for Pictoa, at 
ten o’clock, a. m , returning on Friday, leaving 
Pictoa at six o’clock, a. m., for Charlottetown, and 
and proceeding on to Bedeque and Sliediac.

For Freight or par sage, apply in Charlotte
town to

Thro. DesBbisat, Esq.
Ie Bedeque to James C. Pgpr, Esq.
In Pictoa, to Messrs. J. fc J. Yorston,
In Shediac, to Edward J. Smith, Esq,

L. P. W. DR3BR1SAY. 
Richiboctou, Jens, 1856.

CUTLERY, A cl,
From the Manufacturers in

Mhatfiftflrt
ASZARD ft OWEN, base jest reraised a Cera 

Sheffield maaafactorers.
TTXX of Gallery from the

l the; ere era Med Ie sell at low eric*. Pocket, 
Pn, WaraelHTe Jack aad IIsolars' knives, 8cwoes 
ef varia* k-da.

DhtoM aad Dessert Raises, Carvers, Ptoafag

Patty eld PalaUa Kaivaa. 
C kraals from ike* eight! U 
Crs— eat and sasr (fas.

1856.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goods.

PER '* ISABEL,,' from Eagtoad, tha Babscriber 
ben to aaaraara the arrival ef a large and 

general Assortant of SPRING aad SUMMER 
GOODS, ram prising a varied aaaastmesl ia the 
rawest st) lea of Drove Geode, Bbawla, Bonnets, 
Children's liais. Ribbons, Neck-ties, Millinery, 
Hosiery. Gloves, Maallea, Boats aad Shoes, white 
and black ratio and aoroeco Slippers, Broad Cfatks, 
Decskira, rammer clothe, girobroe*. drille, ready 
made Clalhiag, India robber Coals, Tapestry, Bras- 
aels, bidder, stair aad cromb Carpetings, Hearth 
Rags, stair Diaper, worsted aad ni* De meek, 
long cloths, cheep Prints, cotton warpe. Ladies’ 
Walk Bases, Writing Desks end Drawing Caeca, 
together with a variety of other Goode.

Also,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HARD

WARE, he ; GROCERIES:
TEA, L*f, creshrd nod moist Sagan; Coffee, 

grmad and onground washing sad hiking Powders, 
washing Soda, 8oop, Starch, Blae, Spites, fte. fte., 

The whole luring he* carefully selected and 
parchaeed oo the most faeontable terme, will be sold 
at the lowest Cash price at the Store of

II. IIASZARI).
Great George Street, opposite the Catholic Chapel 
City of Charlottetown .May 18th.

CLOTH ROLL.
Fulling, Dying nmd’Droming Establishment, 

Nhm Perth, Geergttows Mead.
FRY HOSE MILLS an as» fa IUI operadra, aad
fas Agrats ’S'* IfaM^f U‘* 8ak^rikar “* 

Aanta :
Charlottetown, Mr. David fitowart, Krai fierai; 
eorgatowa, Daniel Gerdea, Era.; Belfast, Cast, 
•drew Smith; Let 4», Mr. Aha. M’Neill, l« mSfa 

Hew; Merely Harbor, Jamas Datoiel.Ew)
The Babaaifaar has alas three estta of Catdfag 

Msnhfaars ia operotiaa, the cents ha slag haw Im
ported the eprieg from the United Butes.

JAMES McLaren.
New Perth. I-at 51 line.

Leeoher’s Starch, Ac.
I A BOXES Leecher'a hast Lead* fitarah, 
IV 6 do. Glwield Patwt da,

I owl Thamh Bias, ex AuueReddia.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy!

APOTHECARIES’ HALL

The Old Established

HOUSE, ffiyk 1810.
CUARLOTrCTOWN, MAY, 1865.

T. DBSBRISAY A Oo.

HAVE irai received, per fate arrivals ft am Lea- 
doe, Dahlia, United States aad lllWal, the» 

Sapplfae for the Saura, comprising, fa the whole, ea 
Extensive and Varied Assortment ef 

DRUGS ft CHEMICALS, PERFUUKRY,
Brashes, Combs, ffiwps, .red other Teitat ts<|aisitra| 
Paints, Oils, Coleere. and Dye Btaffit; FiaiU, Spic e, 
Ceefectiewry, Mediated aad other Lamages; with 
all the Patent Medicines fa rspato, aad esesy other 
article rarally kept at siniifar Eaublfahatoata la Giant 
Briuia (See Apothecaries' HaU Aeeertises .) The 
whole of arfaeh they eu with caoddmaa roaitf sad 
to the peblie, aad, if grainy be cwsatoead, at as law, 
If rat lasror priera, than they era ha peeeaaed fa the 
print.
Charleueuwe, May 11, 1855.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
ERYSIPELAS op EIGHT years’ DURATION 

CURED.
Copy ef a Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq., ef 

Pnris, Canada, dated the 18th July, 1854.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—1 feel a pleaiare and • pride » bearing 
witness to the woodeifel benefit I have derived by 
the nee ef year inestimable Ointment and Pilla. Far 
eight years 1 suffered unceasingly from attacks of 
erysipelas; Urge purple blotches came all over my 
body; ia addition to the unpleasant feeling of itehhg 
and burning, which affected me both night and day, 
rendering life a misery to me, as well as to tul 
around,—*o severe was the attack. I used several 
repaved remedies without deriving the least eesmtiee 
to my misery. At lari, I determined to try y oer 
Ointment and Pills; after taking them for a |fow 
weeks, a visible improvement took place, and I fee 
considerably better;—in three months, by continuing 
with your medicines, I was completely cured, and 
now enjoy the best of health The truth of this 
statement is well known here, hence there ia no 
necessity for me to request secrecy.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEO,—REMARKABLE CURE.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tomhinson, 

of Cope Breton, JVbeo Scotia, doted the 4th 
May. 1854.

To Professor Holloway. f"
Sir.—My sister, ’dise Jane Tomkineoe, suffered 

for a great number of yearn from a bed lee; in whàeà 
there were several deeply seated and old woooda, 
defying the skill of some of the most eminent of tke 
medical faealtv, a variety of remedies were aho 
used unoaecesafatly ; and it seemed to me tket there 
was not any thing capable ef mitigating the agoeiea 
she endured. At length, she had reconrso to year 
Ointment and Pills, and after esing them for nbool 
live weeks, she was completely cared, after aD other 
mourn hod faded to sffwd her the slightest relief. I 
have no objection to these facte being published, if 
yen* Ifcel disposed to make them known.

I remain. Sir, your moat obedient servant.
(Signed/ EDXVd. TOMKINSON.

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH *■ DOOR ! 
Copy of o Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, o 
Three Hirers, Canada West, dated July 9th, 1854 
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—My wife saffered most severely after the 
birth of oar bat child with a had breast. There 
were several holes in it one as large ae a hand; all 
the devices and *tratageme I tried would not heal 
them, hot it assumed an aspect more frightful than 
before, and horrible to behold. As a bet resource I 
tried y oer Ointment and Pills, which she persevered 
with for seven weelvi nt the expiration of that time 
her breast was almost well; by continuing with y oer 
remedies for two mote weeks, she was entirely 
cured, and we offer you oar united thanks for this 
care effected. I am, Sir, yoars truly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should bo used conjointly with the Ointment 

in most of the following cases :—
Bad Legs 
Bad Breast* 
Baras 
Bunions 
Bits of Mosqui

toes sad Sand 
Flies

Cancers Sore-throats
Contracted and Stiff Skiodieeaoes 

Joints Scurvy
Elephantiasis Bore-heads
Filiales Sore-nipples
Goat Soft Corns
Glandular swellings Tumours 

Coco-bay Lumbago Ulcere
Chiego-foot Piles Wounds
Chilblains Rheumatism Yaws.
Chr.ppcd bands Scalds 

Sold at theevtablwhoiont of Professor Holloway. 
144, Strand, (near Temple Ber,)-Loedee, aad by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers ia Msdicmeott 
throaghost the Civilised World, in Pots, ml Is 3d, 8s 
3d, sod 8s eeeb.
gy There is a considerable saving by taking ths

GEORGE. T. HASZX&DAgaat
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BOAT'LOBT. .
pEWAED.-À WOAIE BOAT drifted Irom 
X* «Miwiy.i.thMH Aag., with Mik aad 
WF«taaaae« far Fishiag. Itouom FM, toc. «4e.wto, .trash, Lmd, (raw! BriraJ.will

- , _ t ALEXANDER LAIRD.
Ranime Cape, Sth Sept.. ISM. ,

FLUIDS! FLUIDS!!!
JPOR SALE by the . (warranted.) 

A. G. 81M8, Qneeo Street. 
Ex Sw

Cheese! Cheese ! ! 
Crackers ! Crackers! ! 

J«rt Received, and far Sale at
Sept. 8. Ex Sw

A. G. SIMS, ti.oeo Street.

JOHN T. THOMAS
requests all persons indebt

ed to him, on account 
of his late Business, 

to settle their respective Ac
counts immediately, with 

Ur. W. B. DAWSON, 
who is duly authorized to re

ceive the same.
<V

For Bale,

Rojral Agricultural Society's
Cattle Show for 1855.
FEWE Qaeen'. Coe.ty Cattle Show will be held in 
M. Charlottetown, on WEDNESDAY, the Mth 
SmiHMa, ISM.

_ _ PaaMlOMs:
Boot Entire Blood Celt, fooled in ISM, jtl 6 a

2d _
sd d« *;

Bn.t Blood Filly, do
*d do da
E do do

Bew Entire Coll, for Agricnltarel per- 
Row", feeled in ISM,

*d do do
M do do

B»w FiHy. baled in ISM.
2d do do
« do do

Cattle.
B*« Bell, dropped aiece lit Jen., ISM, 

Sd do de
M do do
41b do do
bd dô"°f‘^,f*'

«d de de
Beel Cow, |iriag milk, of any ego,

M do do do
M do do do
mBw ll*'efe,i Jxeppod since lot Jen , ’M,
*d d! £

Shbbp.
Beet pen Ofs Ewe Teg.,of Leieeater breed, 

2d do do
9d do do

Bosi pen of 8 Ewes, of any age,
2d do do
3d do do

Best poo of 8 Ewe Lambs,
2d do do
« do do

Best Ram, ender 8years, Lambs escleded, 
2d do do do
»d do do do

Best Rom Lamb,
2d do 
Sd do

Best Ram of any ago, (over Î years.)
Pios.

Best Sow, kaviag retted a litter this mom, 
Sd do do do
Sd do do do

Boot Boer,
2d do
U

1 0 • 
0 10 0 
1 10 0 
1 0 0
• 10 0

2 0 0 
1 0 0 
e io o
1 io o 
1 0 0 
0 10 0

2 0 0 
1 10 0 
1 • 0 
0 10 0 
l If 8 
1 0 • 
• 10 • 
i it e 
1 0 0 
t It t 
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10

0
0

' 10 
10
0
It

0

2 
1 
t 
1 
1 
0 
1
oil 0
t It 0 
2 t 0 
1 0 0 
0 It 0 
1 It t 
1 t t 
t It 0 
1 0 t

1 10 0 
1 0 0 
• 10 t 
1 10 t 
1 0 0 
0 10 0

Regulations.
No imported Stock of aay description will be aL

l0N? per awn'wîl I*be allowed to exhibit Stock » com- 

pmitioB, an less he be a Subscriber to the Society, or
to earn of its Branches

All Animals meet be bonm fid« the property of the

Ns Pries will be awarded aaloas there he, ia the 
opinion of the Jedges, sufficient competition.
J*o Animal allowed to compete in more than one

All Animale intended for competition, meet be 
entered and on the gronad before IS o’clock, other- 
wise, UUy will po$itir*ly bt excluded.

A FARMERS’ DINNER at the Globe Hotel at 
the beer of (bar (4) o’clock, on the day of the Show. 
Prino to he paid after Dinner.

W. IRVING, See'y.
Sept. 8. (AUp^era.)

FAIRBANKS’
CltlBBATM4

 SC ALES,

or ALL VARIETIES,

Warehouse, St Kilby Stnot
BOSTON.

OREENLEAF A BROWN,

f|'HE Property in Sidney Street, owned by llr.
M Stephen fleeter late of tliie Town; an indiepeu 

able Title will be givae. One half the perehaee 
money emy remain on eeeerily on the promues. For 
pertieelera apply, (next door,) to

HENRY J. CALBECK.
Charlottetown inly SO, ISM.

Mr. I»bban hat been inatrneled to offer for Sale, 
at Public Auction, the fallowing Lata of Land, with 
the ealnable Buildings thereon :—

LOT No. I—Those ptemieee aitaale in Water 
Street, and known la lb# •• Terrace Hoera," with 
ike Stable! attached thereto, meaeering 84 by 130 
feet. The beildiega Coe Id eeeily be taroed into three 
•hope, leering plenty of yard room for warehouse.

LOT No. L—That Lot of Lied aitaiie in Sidney 
Street, immediately adjoieiog the Hoe. I). Dronin'. 
Stick Building, meaaeiing 40 by 66 feat. The beild- 
ing consists of two shops and a Dwelling home.

LOT No. «.—That Let of Lead, with the Dwell 
Hoeae thereon, aitaale ia Kiag Street, meaairing 
by M feet, haring the privilege of the Bireie Mr 
formerly in the oeenpelno of W. C. Hobo, and now 

' occopird by Mrs. Pine.
1ST No 4—Ooe-foarth pert of Town l.ot,No. 

~ | 4P, ia tbs 1st Hundred of Town Lola, nearly oppo- 
: aile the last Lot, with the Dwelling Hoeae Ibereoe, 
now in the oceapotion of Mr. John Mlthoson.

LOT No. 5.—Half Town Lot No. 54, in the first 
Hundred of Town Lou, with the commodious Dwell. 

N EXHIBITION of Domestic Manufactures “4 House and Subie thereon, meaaaring on Der- 
•ed Agricultural Productions, will be held in obsoler street 81 feet and now in the occupation of 

Charlottetown, oe WEDNESDAY, the Hat W. M Howe, E«,.
ef Octobeb, when the Wlewiag 1‘retninme will be ' Wr No. «.—The other half of the shore Lot. io 
■*' ‘ , one or two Lota, to anil purchasers, fronting on King

street.

NEW ARRANGENZNT.
;

THE ROSEBUD, 
Captain Matheeon,

1X7 ILL anil further notice lease CHARLOTTE- 
’ > TOWN hr PICTOU oa TUESDAYS aad 

FBIPAYS. at IS e’cleefc, a. m., aad will lean 
PICTOU for CHARLOTTETOWN oa WEDNES
DAYS rad SATURDAYS at • a. m., wind and 
weather permit! i^.

For freight or paanga apply to the Capuio oa 
krard. or to Charloltetowo to the Owner,

WILLIAM HEARD.

Royal Agricultural Society’s
Industrial Exhibition ! !

rpO LET wkh immediate poeeewioe, the 
X eoetheaet aal of the lloom neatly bottt on 

the eeHhr ef Greet Geecge and Kaet Strattâ, aad naxt 
o that occapiad by Maeers. Gahan A Co.

The collar ia 24 Cmt by 50, baa a eahetaatial wall, 
is over 7 feet deep end ia perfectly dry. These is 
oe the first floor a shop 20 feet in froet aad SO feet 
in depth ; aka a Croat Entrance, a Ha|f in rear of the 
shop and two other apartments. There are on the 
second floor one room 24 foot by 15, oee 20 feet by 
16 and two aboet 11 fret by 12, and the third floor 
nearly corresponds with the second. There are 
three rooms on the fonrth floor and a fine view <H the 
Harbour, the Rivera and the Coantry round, there 
b also attached to the premises a new Ware-hoeae 
and it w one of the beat stands in thb City for 
Mrcaotile or any other business. Farther informa* 
lion may be obtained by applying to 

THOMAS
July I4tb, 1865

A AS DAWSON.

REAL ESTATE. £. 
TO be sold by Auction,

ON THURSDAY, the lltbday of October mat, 
at noon, in Boat of the Colonial Baildieg, Ideeen

Far the beet IS yard, of Cloth of Island 
wool, spaa aad wore an the Island, hat 
—Hah may heel been dyad aad Saiabod 
•abor ia this faiaad. at in the Proeincea 
of Nora Beotia or New Brunswick, £ 

Foe the bam 16 yards weal gray 
milled aad pressed, 

dyed, milled t filial»16 de
16 do fancy mixta re,
16 do Shepherd'. Plaid,
16 do twilled Ftaaarl,
16 do plaid da 
16 do weewa’e wear,
16 do wool aad oottoe, do 

Best pair of Ilona Rage, milled, not la* 
than two yards square,
Hearth Rag, made ef woollen yin.

Wastes

in

fancy plaid 
ahopherd'a 
eat Shawl,

of,h3

made of rage,
--------iwl.

kail woollen Stockings,

“ three pair» woollen Socks,
“ do wool lea Glove.,
“ do woollen Mittens,
•• lino.. Table Cloth,
" • yards liaoa Toweling,
“ • linen Sacks, capable of holding fear 

blabels each,
“ Boaaat, made of graas plait 
“ Hat, da do

AoercvLToaxL Pbodccts.
Bam tab of Bauer, am lam than thirty

Choose, am Ian than twenty poaada,
do - .

Ilalf-daaao Swede Taraipa, 
do Carrou for the labia.

RooU of Mangold Worizel , 
Roots of Puaaipo,
Ears of Indisa Corn,

do Apples.
Poultbt.

* pair, (male and female,) Dorking 
Fowls, act more time one year eld,
(alive,)

de Cochin China, do
do Terkeya, do
de Geeee, do
do Decks,

10 0 :

lAXl’ No. 7.—'rbe convenient premises, situate in 
Kent street, nearly opposite to the lloii. («. Coles’ 
brewery, und now in the occupation ol Dr IMiinpton 
and Mr. Long, mea*nring on Kent street 49 fret, in
cluding a right of way of 9 feet, and running back to 
Clark’s Lane, and measuring thereon 59 fort.

LOT No. 8.—The Lot of I.and and Dwelling 
House, situate in Grafton street, opposite to the 
Temperance Hall, making 82 by 40 fret, and now 
in the occupation of Mr. Bearisto, adjoining the 
property of the late Mr. Dennis, Tinman.

LOT No. 9.—Pasture Lot No. 344, fronting on the 
Malpeqoe Road, with the Dwelling House and Barns 
thereon—containing 12 acres of Land, beautifully 
wooded.

LOT No. 16.—Pasture Lot No. 843, fronting on 
the Mulpeque Road, and the cross Road leading 
therefrom to the York Hirer Road, consisting of 12 
acres all cleaied.

LOT No. II.—Pasture Lot. No. SG4. fronting on 
the said Malpeqoe Road, and containing 12 acres, 

i all cleared.
0 1 The above Buildings are all in good repair, and 
0 ! can be viewed prior to the sale, 
g I Fur title &c please apply at the (Mice of the Hon. 
0 I Charles Young.
g Terms of sale. —A dt posit of 25 per cent the day 

10 0 * **1°* * farther payment of 25 per cent, within two
months, when the Deed will be delivered, and the 

6 | balance may remain oa Mortgage on interest, for 
o ; wch term of years as may be agreed on, should the 
0 purchaser require the same.

II. W. I-CUBAN, Auctioneer. 
Charlottetown, Sept, 1845.

• 56 » 
6 6 e s 
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Aaitrri.
, Hay, Cant, aad Fai SCALES

DiraraUeeary From in me will be a wanted for each 
artialaa aa may he noaridirad worthy by the Commit
tee, aJthsagh am enumerated in the Urn.

All,atticlae exhibited, mam ha strictly the mean- 
faerare of parsoaa rooidiag aa the Island, with the 
axoanttaa of the firm maatmaad ia the list. Aad all 
artieiaa far ram parities. exeeptiag live Stock, mam 
be seat ia to the SoereUry aa av bafaro IS e’efaek aa 
Taraday, the S6th of Omebm, mherwiee they will

haapa » «he pfaWmS I
d. W. IRVING, Baa’y. 

Cam. Rasai. Wgl. fa (AU |--------

Valuable and desirable
Freehold Property for Sale.

f PO BE SOLD, that valuable and highly coltiva- 
L ted Farm and Premia**, eligibly and beautifully 

situated on the Priacctown Road, about one mile 
from Chuilottetowo, known no Willow Farm, the 
property of tifc Subucriber. This Farm contains 
about Eighty-four (81) acres, all under celtivatioa, 
divided into eleven parts or fields, besides a Kitchen 
Garden, suitably laid out, and well fenced, with 
ponds ef water io sislichU ; a large nmount has raj 
oaatly been llpeuded on this property, ia the appli
cation ef manure, » pat it ia the best mats of 
improvement, and the present Crop boars testimony 
to U» productiveness. There ia on the premiuM a 
eemfartshlo Dwelling Hoeae roaaatly belli, with a 
deep aad apecioaa Cellar, aad aa extensive range of 
Baras aad Stabler, all law, with roam for'a large 
Crop of Gram and Hay, with n Granary, Hone 
*• bio, Cow llonaan, Flggmv, Fowl lienee, aad 
Yard, and nine, a ceavaaiaat Greenhouse.

If the above property io not disposed of io saa 
month Horn thla data, it wHI he lit far a tana ef 
yearn. The 8abocribir ike oSera fat mis. the 
whole or aay part of hie wall known prapartiaa in 
Charlottetown aad Georgetown. A large portion ef 

«reheat money of which, (If roqairod), may ra
sa wearily far speh than aa may he agiM

JAMES RAKE.

By the Jfriem, arrived oo Tuesday after- 
ioo, we received Boston journals to the 

evening of the e Slit uh. Of the uewi, 
which is of rather more than ordinary Intel 
rest, we giro, on other colums, a copious 
synopsis, including details of one of those 
frequently occurring and terrible accidents 
which might almost lead us to wish that 
railways and locomotives had never been 
invented. That pestilence—the Yellow 
Fever—continues to rage in Norfolk, Va., 
without any abatement. The Boston Even
ing Journal says:—

"The accounts of the ravages of the 
yellow fever at Norfolk on the 33d and 31th 
are ai heart-sickening as those which we 
have published for several days past. It 
will be seen by our telegraph dispatches 
that the noble-hearted Mayor of the city 
has fallen a victim to the disease while no
bly laboring for hi* fellow-men.—Nurses 
were fast pouring in and relief from all 
quarters a-as being received. A corres
pondent of the Baltimore Sun, writing on 
the 31th, I r. *., says:

“ ‘ I cannot tell you of any abatement of 
the fever, though I think it has reached its 
climax: 330 prescriptions were put up at 
the dispensary yesterday, and aa I told you 
before, there are five other apothecary es
tablishments in lhe city doing a large buri
ne»».’ ”

“ The Richmond American aayi, that the 
fever is pronounced by Dr. Stone, from 
New Orleans, the same that afflicted that 
city in 1653, and to which the Creoles gave 
the name of Im petlc. The Aumcon says:

" * It seem» to differ from the old type of 
yellow fever in manner of attack, in treat
ment required, and in the celerity with 
which the work of [death is performed— 
many of its victims dying within a few hours 
of their attack. The premonitory symp
toms are simply a sharp acute pain like 
rheumatic pain, or sometimes a paralytic 
shock in some part of the body. For in
stance, Mr. Barclay was attacked by what 
felt to him like a severe blow upon the right 
hip. Others are attacked by a sharp pain 
across the knuckles of the hand. Unless 
attended to immediately, the pain extends 
up the arm, or leg, and gradually over the 
entire body. Internal fever ensues, while 
the skin and extremities are icy cold. 
The first effort is to bring about a reaction 
by wrapping the patient in ice, followed by 
hot mustard applications; the object being 
to produce perspiration, which, if succès» 
fui, is generally followed by a cure. Very 
little, if any internal medicine is needed or. 
allowed, except perhaps a slight tonic.”'

A sergeant-major of the 05th writes from 
the Camp before Sebastopol—" We are so 
very close to the Russians that the men 
amuse themselves with the following dia
logues to them, via, ' Johnny Rush, no bo- 

black bread; Malakoff no botta, he.;
to which the Russians reply, ‘ Engle no bo
na;’ but between these jokes in goes a 
shower of Minis balls to butter their black 
bread ”

Charlottetown Markets, Sept. 12.
Beef,(emall)lb. 6da1d I Pearl Barley, 3d
Do. by qaailer, 4da 6d Oatmeal, l|d a lfd 
Pork, 5d a 5(d Terkeya each, SaaTe.
Do. (small), «Id a Hd Fowls, la a la Sd
llam, Sd a 10U Partridge., 7d a Sd
Halloa, — Aid aid , Chickens per pair ISdaSs 
Lamb, per lb. Sd a <d ! Eggs dozen, 7d a Sd
Veil, 3d a <d Oats, SaSdaSaSd
Batter (freak), IldilM | Potatoes, la Sd a Is 3d 

do. by tab la I Taraipa par beach, 3d
Tallow, ltd a la Carrou, do. ISdaSs
Weal, ltd a la , llomespen yd., SsSdafs
Floor, 4d a 4Jd, Hay, laa, MsaMd

F°cR.
COLT’S REVOLVER.
Bale a few eau of the above template ia 

Crass, at Haaxard aad Owea’e.

PAPER HANGINGS!
—xuav aaeaivan—

SAW PIECES FROM MOSTO/f,
Aad far Sale by IIA8ZARD fa OWEN.

A*. IS. ISM.

Ood Liver OIL

W«pL WATSON.


